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IN 1955 EVERYBODY EXPECTS MORE FOR THE MONEY!
CUSTOMERS WANT a Better House for their money ..
Builders want better products .. to make their new homes.
more saleable.

HERE'S HOW-to get more-and offer more for the money.
You can add sparkling beauty to your kitchens with the
New, Low-Cost NuTone HOOD-FAN.

EASY TO INSTALL in all sizes of steel or wood cabinets. Special installation kit included free.

4 GLEAMING FINISHES to blend with any color
cabinet .. COPPER OR STAINLESS anodized aluminum,
STAINLESS Steel or White Enamel.

FREE .. Write for Complete Catalogs and Prices ..
NUTONE, INC., Dept. HH-1, Cincinnati 27, Ohio
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LOS ANGELES NEWSPAPER ADS ENTICE BUYERS WITH "NO-NO DOWN" OFFERS

Housing spurts ahead of materials
Shortages of gypsum board appear in a few cities, and
experts begin to ask if the boom shows signs of getting
out of control amid easy money, no-down loans
A lot of mortgage bankers and !avings and
loan men had already expressed their discontent with the no-down payment and the
30-year loan. Forcing the 1955 housing boom
at its peak with such devices seemed to them
foolhardy at best; at worst, an approach to
inflationary disaster. Last month comment on
the problem was forthcoming from other
quarters.
Said President Perry Willits of the Florida
Home Builders Assn.: "I feel that I am
speakin1 for a majority of the members of
our association in saying that we believe a
purchaser should have a substantial equity
in the property he i! purchasing."
As explained by Walter E. Hoadley Jr.,
chairman of construction statistics for the
US Chamber of Commerce (and just promoted to treasurer of Armstrong Cork Co.) :
"There is plainly some official apprehension
that, in the residential sector, the 1954 housing legislation may have produced an engine
of expansion so powerful that it might easily
get out of control. Should housebuilding in
the early part of 1955 expand much more
rapidly than at an annual rate of 1.2 million
new units, that expansion might itself produce
the appearance, as well as the effect, of a
tightening of the money supply."

Treasury policy. Yet the administration's
monetary policy has been, and is likely to remain, opposed to hard money and high interest rates. The cry is ample credit- with a
weather eye cocked, of course, for any sign
of dangerous inflation, at which time a dose
of restraint could be administered with dispatch. The administration's money managers
had learned some lessons. They had learned
that exercising controls on the economy is a
more sensitive procedure than they had perhaps thought; and they had learned that if
restraint is needed, it should be applied immediately. With the so-called built-in controls better entrenched than ever ( 10 million
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persons added to social security rolls last
year, for example), the economy as a whole
looked solid.
But what of the homebuilding sector? Top
financial authorities in Washington, if pressed
to name a segment of the credit supply that
might be excessive, had to admit that easy
mortgage money was the likely candidate.
Yet Congress had put its blessing on the easy
loan, through the new Housing Act, and
many in the building field were pleased.

Headlong momentum. The fact that construction had rarely had such a year as '54,
and was now commonly referred to as the
beneficent balance wheel of the economy, had
perhaps lulled some people into false security.
Now, thought several well posted mortgage
lenders, it will be between one and three years
before the housing market faces "a new day
of reckoning." That day could well be here
now, they added, were it not for the expansive
influence of the no-no down payment and the
30-year loan.
The no-down payment system, incidentally,
had been developed to a nicety in Garden
Grove outside Los Angeles. Homestead Park
Homes were paying their customers' closing
costs with checks for $300 placed in escrow.
They had devised this attraction when the VA
approved their house for about $300 more
than they were charging. The houses were
moving well at $12,900.
Meantime, the yardstick of vacancy rates
was being trotted out to gauge the effect of
suburban building. The fact that the yardstick was about as rubbery as they come, because of a shorta~e of figures, was no help.

Suburban urge.

Everybody knew about
the trend to the suburbs. The tough part was
determining what sort of vacancy percentages
it was causing in the cities as easy purchase
terms siphoned renters into homes of their
own. Economist Hoadley estimated in :i

speech in Chicago in November that there had
been "a fairly sharp rise in housing vacancies
during recent months." He felt there wae
" good reason to believe" that it was as high
as 6% nationally-compared to the 5% accepted as normal in pre-war days. Hoadley's
information was based on sample studies of
housing conditions assembled for Armstrong
Cork. He pointed out that official information
on the subject presented "a serious gap in
statistics," added that the "proposed aew
housing census certainly deserves the 1upport of everyone interested in building activity." He also was careful to say that he
did not expect the vacancy development to
affect new home building in the near future
-it was just that in time the factor could
"begin to dampen the entire real eatate
market."
Whar spot check figures were availa·b le gave
mixed support to the 6% theory. Rental
vacancies in Memphis and Shelby County Jud
been estimated by FHA as between 4 aad
4lf2 % . In San Antonio, on an all-residential
basis, it was 4.44%. In Syracuse, N.Y.: 1.6%.
NAREB was working up a survey on vacancy
rates on a national level, which might throw
more light on the situation. Meantime, with
government-insured rental applications close
to rock bottom (see p. 136), planners were
looking forward to the famous 1960 family··
formation rush, apparently in hopes that it
would fill the existent buildings.

What price materials? Booming building
needed materials. In some instances, the
boom was bigger than the supply. Composition sheathing was being allocated by some
manufacturers in the seasonal peak. Gypsum
board, in tight supply all year, was scarcer
than usual in some areas. "It isn't a case of
being real tough to get-not like the war,"
said a big manufacturer. "It's just that people
can't get immediate delivery." A situation
had developed where dealers were placing
orders with ·a number of manufacturers in
hopes of getting the stuff sometime; how
many of these orders would be bona fide when
supply was increased was questioned by one
manufacturer. Areas where plasterboard was
in particularly short supply-and builders
were scrounging for any they could getwere Florida, Georgia and parts of Oklahoma.
Prices, however, showed no strong trend to
increase. Cement went up in the Northeast by
15¢ a barrel, partly because of a couple of
wage increases in the plants, but this hrought
the area's price per barrel only up to the rest
of the nation-at about $2.90 a barrel. Another rise : fir plywood up about 3% at some
plants in the Northwest.
Gypsum and cement manufacturers, meanwhile, were on an expansion march. US
Gypsum Co. planned to spend about $25
million in expanding production capacity.
Lone Star Cement Co. will spend $14 million for remodeling and enlarging three
plants. Universal Atlas Cement, US Steel's
subsidiary, planned a new plant in Gary,
Ind. with capacity of 3 million barrels a year.
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Biggest homebuilders of 1954
Bill Levitt, with 4,900 reported sta·rts,
keeps his title as the No. 1 builder
The nation's biggest builders-in terms of volume output-seem to
be getting a bit smaller.
This trend (not unexpected, incidentally) turned up last month in
H ousE & HoME's second annual survey of who started the most houses
last year-one- and two-family dwellings, that is, excluding prefabs.
Of the eight firms appearing for the second time, five began notably
fewer homes in '54. The underlying causes appear to be income tax
and, more importantly, the increasing difficulty of assembling large
tracts of land where people want to live. The trend confirms and
.strengthens a recent forecast by H. E. Riley, chief of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics' construction division, that the biggest big builders
are unlikely to grow any bigger (H&H, Oct. '54, News).
In all, the 14 biggest operatives in HousE & HoME's compilation
accounted for some 34,125 of the year's anticipated output of 1.2 million units-about 2.8%. Last year, the 14 top builders started 41,473
units, or 3.77% of the annual total-which also suggests the shrinkr. ge prophets are on the right track.
Bustling William J. Levitt, who figures he has put up upwards of
55,000 houses in the postwar housing boom, kept his rank as No. 1
volume builder. Levitt says he began 4,900 more houses last year in
Levittown, Pa., where homebuilding spurred by US Steel's new plant
i3 continuing to transform once rural Bucks County into a vast suburb.
Among the top 14, Levitt was the only builder whose output was
concentrated on one site. Eight of the others were serving southern
California (mostly Los Angeles) where housing developments were
.:ipringing up so fast that some builders say it is now impossible to
iind fresh sites even in the broad San Fernando Valley. Three others
(Centex, F&S and Earl Smith) remained (as last year) leaders among
the new breed of operators who achieve volume by spreading their
ac tivity over as many as 14 cities or from one side of the nation to the
other. Many of the big 14 will put up higher priced homes in '55.

3

F & S CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. headed by Sam Hoffman, reported
2,858 houses In Phoenix, Salt Lake City and Denver. The company output was 80% devoted to the Clayton (above), a threebedroom, two-bath house selling for $7,600 in Phoenix (concrete
block), $10,400 In Denver (brick veneer), and $9,250 (concrete
block, with carport) in Salt Lake City. 1955 plans: 5,500 houses.

4

EARL W. SMITH started 2,816 houses in 28 tracts covering a 300
mi. span in northern California. Smith's houses varied in size
from 750 sq. ft. to 1,160 sq . ft., in price from $7,000 to $10,400 .
Largest groups: 462 in Montalvin Manor in the San Francisco
East Bay, 258 in Salinas, 244 in Fairmede at Richmond. Smith's
1955 plans call for same volume as 1954.

Lm< : Aruhon1 Linck
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LEVln & SONS maintains its postwar position as the nation's
biggest volume builder. President William J. Levitt (pictured)
reported starting 4,900 houses in Levittown, Pa. priced from
$8,990 for a two-bedroom, one-bath house (the Rancher) to
$16,990 for the Country Clubber. Most popular house was · the
Jubilee (above), a three-bedroom, two-story unit for $10,990.

s

ALDON CONSTRUCTION CO. (Don Metz, pictured) started 2,535
houses in southern California and Arizona: 509 at Lakewood,
624 at Buena Park (1,350 sq . ft ., four bedroomer with two baths,
$13,725 is pictured), 1,187 in the San Fernando Valley, and 430
with Del E . Webb in San Diego (half credited here to each).
Other Aldon principals: Ira H. Oberndorfer, Willard Woodrow.

6

REPUBLIC CONSTRUCTION CORP., with Herbert Kronish at the
helm, started 2,479 houses in southern California and Nevada.
Best-seller (pictured) was a four - bedroom, two-bath model containing 1,345 sq. ft., priced at $8,995. Only other '54 models: a
two-bedroom house at $6,995; a three-bedroom at $7,995. Plans
for 1955: 25-40% more output.

Adco St11die

2

Aft

MORRIS & ZUCKERMAN: Firms headed by Barney R. Morris
(above) and Edward K. Zuckerman started 1,916 houses (above)
if.'I southwest Los Angeles (three and four bedrooms, two baths,
two-car garage , $14-17,000), plus 2,000 houses in the city's northeast section ($11,535-12,085). Probable total for 1955: same as
last year.

NEWS .

Biggest homebuilders of 1954 continued

Jos . A lpern.

Walter Bollenbacher and Lou is L .

McDONALD BROS., a general partnership of Lloyd L. McDonal d

Kelton (above) put 2,187 houses under construction in the Los
Angeles and San Diego areas. Most popular: the stucco and redwood Miramar (pictured) with three bedrooms, two baths.
Price range for their models was $11,000-14,000 in San Diego,
$9,000-13,000 in Los Angeles. Programmed for 1955: 2,500 houses.

1,917 houses in southern California in the $8,000-9,500 price
bracket, all called Highland Village. Most popular: the McDonal d
(r), 960 sq. ft., $8,000; the Highlander (I), 1,190 sq. ft., $9 ,000. '55
outlook: 3,000 houses , including a contemporary group.

BOLLENBACHER & KELTON:
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(pictured), Bernard A. McDonald and Adrian L. Wilbur, started

11

S . H askin s

CENTEX

8

CONSTRUCTION

CO.,

INC.

(Tom

Lively ,

Om er Gray

9
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WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO. (Del E. Webb, president, pic -

tured), began 1,858 single -family homes, counting 1,000 at th e
copper mining town of San Manuel, Ariz., half of the 430 buil t
jointly with Aldon in San Diego and 643 elsewhere in Arizona.
Model above: $15,900, 1,540 sq . ft . house at Phoenix . The '55
plans include 1,000 more houses at San Diego, 1,200 in Phoen ix .

Adco Studio•

E. A lexander

MILTON KAUFFMAN CONSTRUCTION CORP. (Milton Kauffman ,

DILLER-KALSMAN, a partnership of Richa r d S . Diller (above)

president), r eported single -family housing starts of 2,044 in
1954. Sites were : To r rance, West Covina, Norwalk and Whittier,
al l southern California. Pictured: a two-story, 1,200 sq. ft., four bedroom , two - bath model sold in Norwalk for $9,500. Kauffman's
plans for 1955 call for 2,500 houses in the same areas .

and Irving Kalsman, started 1,821 houses in and around Los
Angeles . Sunkist Gardens, in the San Gabriel Valley , features
th r ee- and four-bed r oom houses (pictured) priced at $11,535 and
$12,085, respectively, in "colonial, modern and trans itiona l
styles." The '55 program: 1,551 houses.

Lars din

10

DEL

president)

started 2,084 single -family houses in Texas, Illinois a nd Arkansas, plus 2,352 multifamily units. Sales prices: $10,000-12,000.
Shown above is three-bedroom, one-and-a-half bath, brick .
veneer Dallas model ($11,200), The '55 plans: more houses than
'54. Minority housing built in '54 , contemplated for '55.

13
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Moulin Studio

(Ray

K . Cherry, president, pictured)

HOMES BY STERLING (Andy Oddstad, president) started con-

HADLEY-CHERRY,

struction on 1,921 houses in Santa Clara and San Ma teo Coun ties, south of San Francisco. Prices started at $9,950 for a
three-bedroom, one-bath house, went up to $18,000 for a threebedroom, two-bath split level . The '55 plans: "at least 2,800

scattered the ir 1,594 homes in Los Angeles County. One of the ir
best buys (above): a four-bedroom, two-bath and garage model
for $9,250, sold with conventional financing, move-in fee of $395.
Customers build up down payment during six months of "rent."
Plans for '55: about 1,400 houses.

houses, priced from $9,950 all the way to $20,000.
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INC.,

R . C. Quale Assoc.
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Another reason why

0

Bathroom Fixtures

put sales appeal in your home
For more than half a century, Universal-Rundle has
searched for and found better ways to make bathroom
fixtures more beautiful, more efficient, more lasting.
You can look to Universal-Rundle for the newest
in smart, modern design and long lasting unobtrusive
performance, which appeal to home buyers and build
good-will for you. Yes, nationally advertised UniversalRundle bathroom fixtures put sales appeal in your homes.
Write for a complete catalog of the U/ R line .

•
Universal

The World's Finest Bathroom Fixtures
and Kitchen Equipment

NA HB EXPOSITION
On displG1y in
the Lower Exhibition Hall

Conrad Hilton Hotel • Booths 8 and 9

Rundle

286 River Road, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Plants in Camden, New Jersey; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; New Castle, Pa.; Redlands, California; Hondo, Texas
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SIDELIGHTS _ _ _ __ _ __
Rent control for HHFA

Washington inside
Public housing and HHFA officials settled a
hassel last month over an interpretation of
the 1954 Housing Act that could have stopped
public housing dead. The law permits public
beusing to he built only for families dis·
placed from their homes by public improvements, like expressways, redevelopment, etc.
The sticker is that big cities like New York
and Chicago can care for all their displacees
through normal turnover in existing public
housing. Cole's lawyers came up with a
Hberal interpretation: "Turnover vacancies
should be considered as rehousing resources
only to the extent they can reasonably he expected to become available" to displacees.
This may spare the nation's big cities from
being completely cut off from new public
housing.

FHA backlog ( cont'dJ
•XMpt In a half-dozen cities, FHA expects
te have its backlog of applications trimmed

dewn to normal again by this month.

Be-

tween the end of October and Nov. 26-latest
available figures- the pile

up of insurance

requests on new construction was cut from
14,000 to 30,000 units.
was trimmed

from

On existing houses, it
29,000 to 26,500.

Next

worry: if the spring rush is as big as some
FHA offices expect, a new backlog will begin
growing unless FHA gets Budget Bureau permission to hire stiff more people.

Congress may probe VA abuses
Shyster tactics involving resale of VA-guaranteed homes-with the veteran most often
left holding the hag-may come up for investigation in the new Congress.
Rep. Olin Teague (D, Tex.), who has
proved in past probes that he is no headline
hunter hut genuinely wants to give the vets
a break, would handle the job. Teague, who
fo in line to head the House veterans affairs
committee, recently expressed himself as dist urbed over a new wave of complaints that
veterans are being induced to go through with
loan applications without ever intending to
oocupy the homes they buy. Glib dealers
M xious to obtain favorable financing talk
them into deals-sometimes with a bribe-under which the veteran, after financing approval, sells the house and transfers his guaranteed loan to the new buyer. Not only are
rmch deals a perversion of the VA program,
hut they leave the veteran on the hook. He
can transfer his loan, but not his liability;
if there is a default, he is stuck. (Only 1.14%
of the close to 3 million VA loans outstanding
have 1•ne into default.) There have also been
reports that operators out for a fast dollar
have contacted many a veteran about to default on his loan and persuaded him to hand
over the property, GI financing and all. They
then rent the property for enough over the
carrying charges to net a nice profit, get out
from under if there is a lull in the market.
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If war comes, HHFA will take charge of rent
control

and

housing

allocation.

The

new

duties were handed to the housing agency in
a recent ODM directive on mobilization plans.
The broad result is further centralization in
HHFA of government authority over housing.

Battle of St. Clair Shores
Detroit homebuilders went to court last month
to try to force suburban St. Clair Shores to
cancel a 50% increase in building permit
fees. The test suit was being watched across
the nation by builders facing increased restrictions by communities.
Homebuilding volume had nearly doubled
in St. Clair Shores this year and the city, worried over the resulting shortage of community
facilities, especially schools, had banned housing construction entirely for three weeks, then
compromised by upping permit fees-from
$78 to $141 on a $10,000 house, for instance.
Three other suburbs promptly did the same.
Said President John D. Harrison of the
Builders' Assn. of Metropolitan Detroit, who
brought the suit: "We have a responsibility
to the families who need housing to keep the
cost of new homes as low as possible. Our
lawyers tell us that building permit fees cannot be used as taxes in disguise." Even St.
Clair Shores' old fees, said Harrison, would
bring the city some $250,000 this year. He
said this far exceeded the cost of running
the building department and making inspections. Retorted Mayor Thomas S. Welsh:
"Some of these big real estate developers may
be accustomed to having the federal government subsidize their projects, but St. Clair
Shores is too small to do it for them."

Bank, in test case, repays
FHA on sour Title I loan
FHA's steady campaign to restore the Title I
repair program to the good graces of everyone
took a notable turn in a first-of-its-kind case
in California.
The Alameda branch of the Bank of
America had been sued by the government
for not exercising "prudent judgment" in
granting a $2,144 Title I loan to a 65-year-old
widow with a total income of $130 a month.
When the woman, who was already paying
$35 a month on a mortgage, defaulted on the
repair loan, the government made it good to
the bank and then sued. Result: a settlement
out of court by the bank for the full amount
of the loan.

Concentrated fire. The Alameda incident
was the first instance of a lending institution
being so directly blamed for a defaulted Title
I loan. Till now, the courts had been hammering at the dealers and salesmen. Cloae to
1,000 of the latter have been subjected to
FHA's so-called precautionary measures lince
April, said the agency, and "several hundred
cases" had been referred to the FBI. The
precautionary measure technique means
simply that FHA refers questionable firm
names to lending institutions as deserving of
"special scrutiny" before a loan is made.
Meantime, business in the billion dollar
home improvement industry-it produces
about 16% of FHA's total income--continued
good. The number of lenders participating in
it had increased, according to Commissioner
Norman Mason, since the !en.ding institutions
started assuming a portion of the dsk laet
Sept. 1. And the number of loans insured
the first ten months of 1954 had dropped only
slightly: from 1,559,500 in the same period
in 1953 to 1,355,600.

HHFA conference studies Negro housing problems
An

impressively complete collection of leaders

of the diverse

interests-public and private-

left no doubt they think an open occupancy requirement under FHA is the only answer (H&.H,

sat

Dec.

down together for two days last month to try to

tives

figure out some answers.

jeopardize

concerned

The

with

occasion

Negro

pictured

housing

above

problems

was

the

first

'54, News).
pointed

Private industry representa-

out

future

that

this

FHA

appropriat io ns,

would

probably
alnce

sou t hern congressmen would likely balk,

meeting of H H FA's new advisory conference on

HHFAdministrator Albert M. Cole, whe pre-

minority hous i ng, called by the housing agency

sided, cal led the session a "very successful ex-

at the behest of President Eisenhower.

ploration of the problems."

The 43

participants ranged all the w ay from the American

Bankers

Assn.,

MBA,

NAHB,

NAREB,

"A

already under way or planned for the immediate

AFL, NAHRO and Urban League to the Zion

future.

Church.

and

They agreed land acquisition was now

He asserted:

great deal of significant progress in this field la

I

Complex problems remain which can,
believe

will,

be

resolved

through

in-

the No. 1 problem, mortgage financing No. 2.

creased understanding, confidence and coopera-

Spoke11men for Negro groups like the NAACP

tion between all groups at this conference."
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Architect designed and built to the exacting standards of time proven builder's methods, the Chatham
and Dundee add two fresh new designs to the more
than 50 already available to Permabilt dealers. The
long lines, low pitched roof, and car port with garden tool storage wall of these modern packaged ·
homes will add plenty of sales appeal for dealers.
Permabilt homes arrive complete, ready for quick
field erection. They are made from quality brand
name materials, with exterior wall panels assembled, windows and doors installed and the structure
completely weather-proofed. Permabilt's proven
construction methods will find ready acceptance
with any lending institution. All are eligible for
FHA and VA insured mortgage loans under the
latest Structural Engineering Bulletin.
WRITE

FOR DEALER PRICES

AND

PERMABIL T LINE EXPANDED
TO INCREASE NEW SALES
FOR BUILDERS
PACKAGED

FOR

QUICK

DELIVERY

QUICK

ERECTION

INFORMATION

-·

EASY FINANCING

l(ITCMEN

MD IZOOM
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1~ · · 11 ·.D ~

OINIJ.IG.
~PAC.£

LIVI NG IWOM.
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11:."'~

CAIZ lblZT
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_J

MARSHALL, MICH.
222 S. KALAMAZOO AVE.
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Bill Divers quits Home Loan Bank to head
S&L Foundation; B. T. Fitzpatrick resigns HHFA post

William K. Divers, a Truman appointee and now
the lone Democrat on the Home Loan Bank Board,
resigned effective Jan. 1 to become president of
the Savings & Loan Fo undation Inc., a new educational group of federally insured institutions.
Board Chairman is Ernest Y. Trigg of Philadelphia.
Headquarters will be in Washington.
Divers said the new organization will neither
conflict nor compete with
the nation's two savings
and loan organizations
(which are trying to work
out a merger agreement),
the US Savings & Loan
League and the National
Savings & Loan League.
Among other things, the
two leagues present the industry's viewpoint to Congress and take stands on
legislative matters. Divers
said his foundation is pro- D!Vl!l?S
hibited from lobbying by its articles of incorporation. Its sole purpose, he explained, will be educational and advertising programs to make the public
more conscious of the role of S&Ls. Divers believes
it will be the first national advertising program
ever unde1·taken by insured institutions.
A fund of $750,000 a year for three years has
been subscribed by foundation members. There are
3,400 insured institutions. Last month, 1,000 of
them had joined the new organization.
Before his appointment to the Home Loan Bank
Board in 1947, Cincinnati-born Divers was one of
Housing Expediter Wilson Wyatt's top assistants.
Earlier, he was Chicago regional director for the
National Housing Agency-HHFA's predecessor.
FHA's long search for new executives to bolster its
morale and efficiency turned up two new assistant
commissioners last month. Named to a policy
planning post: Thomas F. Johnson, young economist from Alexandria, Va. To direct the agency's
insuring operations : Henry M. Day of Salt Lake
City. The posts pay $12,000 a year.
Johnson, who is 34, will supervise the program
division, including FHA re- ·~ ··-·
search and statistics. He o::
received his Ph. D. in eco·
nornics from the University
of Virginia in 1949, since
then has served as an economist with the Dept. of
Agriculture and with the
US Chamber of Commerce.
While with the Chamber,
he edited the monthly
newsletter, Economic Intelligence, and served as
secretary to several sub- JOHNSON
committees. He is a Navy veteran.
Day, a hmgtime local GOPolitico just turned
50, has been FHA director for Utah since September, 1953. When he took office, the office was
processing about 120 loan applications a month
'o: and getting around 60% of
~ them cleared in 14 days or
ii:l less. By the time he left,
:ii loan applications had quadrupled, yet 97% were heing
cleared within two weeks.
Day, rightfully proud of
the record, used down-to·
earth pep talks to increase
his staff's activity. "I
sought and obtained per·
mission to work the staff
overtime. We got some
DAY
extra help. We met frequently, and all the workers accepted the point of
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view that we were performing an important task
for the people of Utah . . . . " In his job in Washington he will attack application backlogs on a
national basis. His business philosophy: "I have
always felt that if you take business in the door,
yo u have an obligation to render a service. That
applies whether you are directing a government
office or a private business."
HHFA's B. T. Fitzpatrick, long deputy administrator but more recently general counsel, resigned
last month.
Ever since the GOP took over the White House,
job-hungry politicians had been after HHFAdministrator Albert M. Cole to oust Fitzpatrick. Cole
resisted; he relied heavily on his No. 1 aide's
widely respected know how. Careerist Fitzpatrick
had been with HHFA since it was created, as
deputy administrator since Congress established
the job in 1949 and as general counsel since before that. When the FHA scandal broke last
April, Investigator William Md<enna was moved
in as deputy administrator. Fitzpatrick remained
chief attorney and the principal official technician
in charge of drafting the 1954 Housing Act.
When Congress, well sold on Fitzpatrick's abilities, put through an amendment sparing him a
pay cut, Washington dopesters figured "Fitz"
would stay on.
His resignation came suddenly-"for reasons,"
he wrote Cole, "which you are fully aware of
and . . . which I am sure are fully understandable to all who have been associated with me
here." He added his "deep appreciation" for the
"confidence and trust which you placed in me."
Accepting with "regret," Cole praised Fitzpatrick

for "unswerving loyalty and dedication to duty,"
adding: "Your judgment, based upon your long
years of devotion and experience, has been of
enormous help to me."
Fitzpatrick's departure, effective Jan. 3, left
the top three jobs under Cole vacant. McKenna
had not been replaced, and Ass't Administrator
Neal Hardy, another Democratic holdover, quit
last summer to join NAHB's Washington Staff.
T. (for Thomas) B. (for Bertram) King, for
nearly ten years chief loan guarantee officer for
VA in Washington, resigned last month to join
National Homes Acceptance Corp. On Jan. 10,
King will become No. 2 executive in the mortgage arm of the big prefab firm under Executive
Vice President Frank P. Flynn Jr.
Rhode Island-born King, now 49, began his career as an
attorney for National City Bank of New York
after winning h is law degree at Harvard in 1929.
He was executive assistant to the associate general counsel of the Home Owner's Loan Corp.
from 1934 to 1939, joined VA at the end of
World War II. Under his supervision, GI loans
have swelled to account for nearly 25% of the
nation's mortgage debt.
The 3.3 million individual loans VA has guaranteed on new and
existing houses total some $23 billion. In joining National Homes, King took himself out of
the running for the vacant Democratic seat on
the Home Loan Bank Board created by the resignation of William IC. Divers (see col. 1).

CONGRATULATIONS: To Charles S. Leopold,
Philadelphia heating and air-conditioning engineer, for winning the F. Paul Anderson medal,
highest award of the American Society of Heating
and Ventilating Engineers, for "outstanding contributions to the advancement of human comfort
in heating, ventilating and air conditioning;" to
the Building Construction Employers Assn. of

Tubing blown in solid metal promises cheaper heating
A startling process by which, for the first time
tubing is blown inside a solid sheet of metal,
promises far-reaching changes in heating and
cooling of homes. Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corp. took the wraps off the process recently
after ten years of experiment and three years of
pilot production. This is how it works:
On a flat sheet of aluminum, copper or steel
alloy, a secret stop-weld compound (it contains
graphi t e) is painted by silk screen in the desired
tubing pattern. The silk-screened sheet is heatbonded to an identically sized sheet of the same
metal-a well-known process in which the pattern is elongated several times. Then the
sandw ich sheet is annealed, fusing it into a
single molecular mass except where cile stop.
weld pattern lies. Next, it is trimmed to bare
the lead-in end of the stop-weld pattern. A
needle, like one used to blow up a football, is inserted (cut, above left) and the bonded plate is
placed in a hydraulic press. Under 3,000 lbs. air
pressure, the painted pattern inflates to become
tubing Inside a solid sheet (cut, above right).

Big advantages of the process are cost and
speed. Huntly Campbell, general manager of
Olin Mathieson's metals division, says it has already cut retooling costs for new refrigerator
evaporator plates from $50,000 to $50, cut retooling time from six months to one week and in creased efficiency of the plates by some 25%.
Says Campbell: "This may be the fanciest thing
that's happened since the invention of stainless
steel ." One refrigerator maker is already using
the sheet-tubing in 1955 models.
Campbell said MIT scientists, after testing the
roll bond process in solar heating, called it the
most efficient and cheapest means ever developed for trapping sun heat and carrying it into
a house. Campbell reported that MIT obtained
63% of its heat needs for an experimental house
with the new solid-tubing. "We could put
enough of it on a roof for $500 to come close
to heating a house," he estimated. Considerable
redesign of house heating is implicit in Campbell's thinking. Says he: "The place for heating is not the floor, but the ceiling."
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CHASE® copper roofing products"'~
withstand the weight of snow and ice!
Snow, hail, rain or sleet- copper stands
· up in any weather. It can never rust,
has proved its durability for centuries.

copper strips. Corrugations are deep
and ample, allow for extreme temperature changes.

Chase Copper Roofing Products are
,,....,._....,_ exceptionally durable. Chase copper
'" gutters, downspouts, elbows and shoes
are made of 16 ounce copper or heavier, to withstand the ravages of
weather, the weight of snow and ice.

Chase Copper Roofing Products can
be handled easily, and can be joined
by using standard soldering techniques.

'

Chase copper leaders have strong,
expansion-proof seams-because
they're made from generous, full-width

hase~

BRASS

&

,COPPER

Chase Copper
adds extra value
to any home!

CO.

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT • SUBSIDIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION

The Nation's Headquarters for~Brass & Copper (t sales office 1111ly)
Albany t
Allanta
Baltimore
Boston
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Choose Chase Copper Roofing
Products, and you're sure of a quality
job-one that will last for years . Find
out more about Chase Copper Roofing
Products by sending for the free Chase
Copper Roofing Products Booklet.

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas

Denver
Detroit
Grand Rapidst
Houston

Indianapolis
Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles
Milwaukee

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York

Philadalphia
Pittsburgh
PrDYidence
Rechestert

St. Louis
San Francisco
SeBltle
Weterbury

HOUSE A HOME

NEWS
Chicago, for winning the American Trade Assn.
Executives' top prize among state and local associations for averting jurisdictional disputes and
work stoppages in the building industry (H.
Mayne Stanton, executive secretary of the Construction Employers, said 230 jurisdictional disputes have been settled without strikes since creation of a joint conference board with AFL trades
unions in 1914).
Former NAHB President Bill Atkinson, now
prospering as a land developer, lumber dealer, and
shopping center promoter in Midwest City, Okla.,
is enlarging the celebrated house on his pony farm
to an over-all length of 292' of handsome brick
colonial_
Trials of AFL building labor bosses in Illinois
and eastern Missouri resulted in two more convictions last month. Evan Dale and James Bateman were found guilty on two counts of attempting to extort slightly over $1 million from Ebasco
Services, Inc. when the company was building the
atomic energy project in Joppa, Ill. Dale, president of the district council of hodcarriers and
laborers in southern Illinois, was individually
found guilty on another charge of extorting $7 ,500
from a subcontractor at Joppa. He has headed
Republican labor groups in Illinois for the past
14 years. Bateman, in power for about the same
length of time, is business agent for a pipefitters'
local in Murphysboro, Ill. The indictments
stemmed from an intensive investigation of labor
racketeering started in the summer of 1951 by the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Dale and Bateman were
the thirteenth and fourteenth to be convicted.
Henry F. Fett, 51, Detroit builder who had played
an active part in the growth of NAHB for 15
years, died of a heart attack on Nov. 29 while addressing a meeting of Detroit homebuilders on
the coming NAHB convention in Chicago. He
·····-1 was chairman of the convention last year and had
been named again to manage this year's. Fett went
into the real estate business in 1934 (after a
stretch in the insurance
business) and at the time
of his death headed Henry
F. Fett, Inc. and the Owen
Construction Co. He estimated that since 1939,
FETT
when he built his first
homes, he had put up
about 1,000 houses. In 1953, the Detroit builders
association chose him to build their annual "Ideal
Home" for the local home show. Fett held a number of offices with NAHB, including a director's
post, regional vice president, and member of the
executive committee.

OTHER DEATHS: Henry R. Hickman, 57, treasurer of the B. F. Saul Real Estate Co. in Wash·
ington, veteran of both world wars, .Nov. 26 in
Washington; Dewey L. Mead, 56, San Francisco
painting contractor, former president of the city's
AFL building trades council and long-time member
of the city's board of supervisors, Nov. 26 in Chicago; Mrs. Catherine Baker Sleeper, 56, wife
and close business associate of Architect Harold
Sleeper (former president of the New York Chap·
ter, AIA), herself an active worker in architects'
groups in the city, killed in an auto collision in
New Haven Nov_ 28; Morris Macht, 64, president
of the big Welsh Construction Co. in Baltimore,
Nov. 29 in Baltimore; Russell F. Whitehead, 70,
architectural editor and authority on early American architecture, formerly with Architectural Record and Pencil Points (forerunner of Progressi11e
Architecture), Dec. 2 at his home in Albuquerque, N_ M_; Frank Williams, 89, city planning and
:roniq expert, author of many ·booka derived from
40 yean' in the field, Dee. 5 in New York.
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Sweeping Supreme Court decision upholds
redevelopment, land seizure for aesthetics
Urban redevelopment has won a far-reaching
victory in the US Supreme Court. In its first
opinion on the subject, the court not only
called redevelopment and slum clearance constitutional in the broadest possible terms, but
also approved use of eminent domain to seize
private property for "aesthetic" reasons.
The unanimous ruling, written by Justice
William 0. Douglas, applies specifically to the
owners of a small Washington department
store who claimed their rights would be violated if the store were wiped out in a slum
clearance program projected for the area.
They contended it was unconstitutional to inc I ude the property in the condemned area
because it was not itself in slum condition,
and, moreover, because under the District of
Columbia Redevelopment Act the land would
be redeveloped for private, not public, use.

Question of welfare.

Overruling these
points, Justice Douglas held that Congress, in
enacting the District Act, had made a valid
"legislative determination" that it was the
"policy" of the US to promote the public wel.
fare in the district by eliminating injurious
conditions by all "necessary and appropriate"
means. He wrote: "Once the object is within
the authority of Congress, the means by which
it will be attained is also for Congress to
determine. Here one of the means chosen is
the use of private enterprise for redevelopment of the area . .. Subject to specific constitutional limitations, when the legislature
has spoken, the public interest has been declared in terms well-nigh conclusive_ In such
cases, the legislature, not the judiciary, is the
main guardian of the pub.lie needs to be
served .. -"
Justice Douglas called slum clearance legislation an exercise of the police powers of
the state, ruling that the "more conspicuous
examples . . . merely illustrate the scope of
the power and do not delimit it. . _ .
"We do not sit to determine whether a particular housing project is or is not desirable.
The concept of the public welfare is broad
and inclusive.... The values it represents are
spiritual as well as physical, aesthetic as well
as monetary. It is within the power of the
legislature to determine that the community
should be beautiful as well as healthy, spacious as well as clean, well balanced as well
as carefully patrolled. In the present case,
the Congress and its authorized agencies have
made determinations that take into account a
wide variety of values. It is not for us to
reappraise them. If those who govern the
District of Columbia decide that the nation's
capital should be beautiful as well as sanitary, there is nothing in the 5th Amendment
that stands in the way."

Good with the bad. The 8 to 0 decision
also dealt with other recurrent legal con-

troversies in redevelopment_ Two of them:
"If owner after owner were permitted to resist
these redevelopment programs on the ground that
his particular property was not being used against
the public interest, integrated plans for redevelopment would suffer greatly."
~"Property may, of course, be taken for this redevelopment which, standing by i'tself, is innocuous and unoffending. . . . It is not for the courts
to oversee the choice of the boundary line nor to
sit in review on the size of a particular project
~

area."

HHFA names first city
for urban renewal program
Critics of the administration's urban renewal
program (notably labor spokesmen) have
harped on the theory that it may bog down
because it will take years for all but big
cities to develop the "workable program"
that is now prerequisite to federal aid.
When HHFA, in mid-November, approved
the first "workable program" of a US city, it
could scarcely have picked a better community to argue that the critics might be wrong_
The approval went to Clarksville, Tenn. (pop.
22,000) , some 45 mi. northwest of Nashville_
To develop its workable plan for stopping
blight, junior-sized Clarksville, which has
no planning technicians, hired consulting
engineers King & Clark to work out the necessary comprehensive plan to permit federal aid
for public housing, redevelopment, FHA.
Secs. 220 and 22L HHFA's yardstick for a
workable program (which applies nationally)
and how Clarksville met it:
1. A comprehensive system of codes and ordinances prescribing adequate minimum standards
of health, sanitation and safety under which dwellings may be occupied. Clarksville had all but a
housing code and had scheduled this for adoption.
2. A comprehensive general plan for the community including, as a bare minimum, a thoroughfare plan, zoning ordinance and land-use plan.
Clarksville adopted a thoroughfare plan and, with
technical aid from the state planning commission,
is well along on land use and zoning.
3. Studies to show what neighborhoods can be
rehabilitated, which should be rebuilt. State
planners and the Clarksville Housing Authority
helped city officials spot eight likely areas.
4. Administrative authority really to enferce codes
and ordinances. Said HHFA: "... [These] have
been or wm be provided."
5. Recognition that more outlays of city euh will
be required. Oarksville pledged the needed funds.

6. Plans to rehouse displaced families in "decent,
safe and sanitary" quarters. Clarksville will use
vacancies in private housing, rehabilitation and
has applied for another 100 units of public housing.
7. Wide enou~h community participation to assure continued suppert of urban renewal. Among
other things, HHFA noted: "Meetings hue been
held by the housing authority with Negro sroups,
who expressed full support."

By late November HHFA had only five
other applications: Chicago, Somerville,
Mass., Portsmouth, N.H_, Lewisburg, Tenn.
and New Orleans.
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THE

... "BIG PLUS"

That only G-E Home Heating & Cooling Gives You
Houses with G-E Air-Wall Home Heating
and Cooling win faster acceptance ... produce
faster closings ... because more of your prospects recognize and have confidence in the
G-E name than any other. Surveys prove
women are especially sold on G.E. And styleconscious women appreciate the decorator
value as well as comfort and convenience of

· the draft-free G-E Air-Wall system.
G.E. gives you an extra "carry-over'', too.
Folks have confidence in the quality standards of the builder with the foresight of specifying G-E Home Heating and Cooling.
No other heating and cooling manufacturer can possibly offer you the great "Big
Plus" of the famous G-E monogram!

No Matter What Size or Type of Home You BuildG-E Makes the Right Heating and Cooling Unit For It!
Why waste money changing designs to accommodate misfit units .. . when you can choose the system
that's "tailored" for just your layout and for the
design and location of your houses. Imagine! G.E .
offers you an astonishing number of heating and
cooling combinations ... 4784 of them to be exact
... based on 50 basic G-E units. This gives your
G-E dealer the flexibility that enables him to offer
the most efficient heating and cooling combination
for the least cost to you. You don't have to underr------------------~~

I
I
I

See our unique display at the
NAHB Show
Booths 98, 99, 100 - Conrad Hilton Hotel

I
I
I

L-------------------~
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size or oversize, you use the minimum floor space,
or, on some models, no floor space at all.
What's more, every unit is baeked fully by G.E.'s
one-year warranty (5 years on home cooling unit's
sealed-in system) .. . a protection plan that assures
you and your customers of complete satisfaction.
Invite your G-E dealer in to see you today to tell
you all the G-E "Big Plus" facts. He's listed in the
Yellow Pages of your phone book.
HOME HEATING & COOLING DEPARTMENT
Bloomfield, N. J.

Rogms Is Ovr Most lmpo"'1nf 'l?otlvcl

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

HOUSE & HOME

·

NEWS

PRIVATE HOUSING STARTS

HOUSING STATISTICS

Population trends show where
housing should boom in future
Government statistics are continuing to shed important light on the
location and nature of tomorrow's booming housing markets.
In 15 states, according to a recent report of the Census Bureau,*
there has been a net civilian in-migration of 25,000 or more between
April 1, '50 and July l, '53. Building economists think these states
are most likely to produce the most homebuilding in the years ahead,
not only because the in-movement represents a corresponding demand
for more housing units, but also because the very fact of net in-movement indicates better than average job or health or retirement opportunities. States involved, and the net in-migration:
California •..•.....•••....
Florida ..........•......•
Michigan ............... .
New Jersey .............. .
Ohio ..............•.....
Arizona ................. .
Connecticut ............. .
Massach usetta .. ......... .

977,000
429,000
185,000
157,000
126,000
122,000
98,000
86,000

Texas ............. . ... . .
Maryland ..••............
Illinois .............. · · · ·
New York ............... .
Indiana ................. .
Nevada ...•..............
Delaware .•........ . .....

75,000
71,000
53,000
51,000
41,000
36,000
25,000

• Cen.su.r Burea11, Currenr Population Reporll, iem.s P·ZS, No. 91

NEW DWELLING UNITS IN SELECTED METROPOLITAN AREAS

Miami . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Milwaukee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minneapolis.st. Paul. . .. .
New York-Newark-J.C .. .
Philadelphia ............ .
Richmond ..... ........ . .
St. Louis ............... .
Salt Lake City . ....... . . .
San Antonio ........... . .
San Francisco-Oakland ..
Seattle ................. .
Washington, D.C ....... .

Units authorized in 1953
Total
Central
Urban
S . M.A.
city
ring
8,961
13,691
11,781
39,936
5,754
10,667
10,230
8,214
30,581
3, 147
5,296
4,942
93,604
17,213
7,773
7,035
74,906
20,266
2,795
9,776
2,544
5,669
21,812
7,077
22,726

Source : ba.sed on US Bureau of Labor •tati.sti61
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M

A

M

3, 785
4,706
1,273
10,390
1,613
2,219
6,397
3,726
5,531
365
1,764
1,905
29,439
3,855
4,368
2,440
22,186
6,922
650
1,415
625
5,126
2,815
2,136
5,384

5, 176
8,985
10,508
29,546
4,141
8,448
3,833
4,488
25,050
2,782
3,532
3,037
64, 165
13,358
3,405
4,595
52,720
13,344
2,145
8,361
1,919
543
18,997
4,941
17,340

Central
ci t y units authorized-% of total
In

In

1953

1950

42%
34
11
26
28
21
63
45
18
12
33
39
31
22

28%
48
15
37
55
18
73
62
32
17
58

56
35
30
34
23
14
25
90
13
30
24

32
31
24
54
49
32
42
29
22
53
80
17
44
19

s

A

0

N

0

VA AND FHA APPLICATIONS

IN

It is unsurprising to find house-hungry California and Florida at the
head of the list. In-migration accounted for half or more of their net
population gain between 1950 and 1953. But five other states (Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Arizona and Nevada) can also claim
this distinction, suggesting that housing will continue to boom there,
too, perhaps more than a lot of builders think.
The astonishing mobility of the nation's population-in one fouryear postwar period some 78 million Americans, a number equal to
half the population, changed residences-has fallen most heavily on
the suburbs, as the table below shows. Its compiler, HHF A Planner
E. Everett Ashley, suggests the extent of this dramatic metropolitanization of the US population "still needs to be appreciated and then
pondered because of its far-reaching economic, social and political
implications."

Standard
metropolitan area
Atlanta ................. .
Baltimore . . ..•.•.•......
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cleveland . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dallas • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Denver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ha rt ford . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Indianapolis . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas City . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Los Angeles . . . . . . . . . . . .

F

Private housing starts in November shattered all records for the
month. The total was 102,700 units; the old November high was
82,700 in 1950. November public housing: 300 units.

F

M

A

M

UN I TS OF THOUSANDS

s

A

0

N

D

VA appraisal requests for proposed homes for November 1954 totaled
47,729, more than double the comparable total for 1953. Total newhouse FHA applications in November : 28,735.

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
(Ori,U.Otlou fDOted al net cost, Jeconclar7 market .sales quoted u1ith servicin: br ieller)
As reported lo HousE & HoME the week ending Dec . 17

City

5% equity or more
VA 4!/2's
Origi- Secon. OrigiSecondary nations
dary
nations

par-101
Boston local
Out·of-state
a
97-99
Chicago
99-par
Denver
Detroit
97!/2 -99
Houston
par
par
Jacksonvillet
99-par
Kansas City
Los Angeles
99-99!/2
par
New York
par
Philadelphia
par
Portland, Ore. *
par
San Francisco
Washington, D.C. par

No down payment
VA 4!/2's
OrigiSeconnations
dary

a
99-par
99-par
99-par

par· 101 a
a
99-par
97-99
99-par
99-par 99.par

96-97
99-par

a
97-99
98-99
99-par

a
par
par
par

97!/2 -99
99!/rpar
par
99-par

a
99!/2-par
par
par

96!/2
97!12-99
97-9.Stt
96!/2 -97

a
97!12-99
97.9Stt
98

99-99!/2
par
par
par
par
par

98-98!/2
par
par
99
par

98-98!/2
par

•No market.
• Probable prices throughout Pacific Northwest.
SOURCES: Boston, Robert M. Morgan, vice
pres., Boston Five Cents Savings Bank; Chi·
cngo, Maurice A. Pollak, vice pres. & secy.,
Draper & Kramer Inc.; Denver, C. A. Bacon.
vice pres., Mort1age lnTestmenta Co.; Detroit,
Robert H. Pease, pres., Detroit Mortgage &
Realty Co.; Houston, Donald McGregor, exec.
vice pres., T . J. Bettes Co.; Jacksonville, John
D. Yates, vice pres., Stockton, Whatley, Davin
& Co.; Kansas City., Byron T. Sbutz, ures.,

par

par-101

a

97-97!12
par
par
99 -par
99
98
99
95-98
99!/2 -par 99!/2 -par

97-97!12
par
99-par
98
95-98
98.par

t Probahle price!! throughout norida.

tt Without closing costs in cash.

Hnbert V. Jones & Co.; Los Ange les, Jo~n
D. Engle, pres., In.:: urance Funds Mortgage
Co.; New York, John Halperin, pres.. ] .
Ha lperin & Co.; Philadelphia, W. A. Cla rke,
pres., W. A. Clarke Mortgage Co., Portland,
Franklin W. White. pres. , Securities, Inc.;
Snn Fr.'.lncisco, William A. Marcus, senior vice
p res., American Trust Co.; Washington . 0. C.,
Genr:re W. De Franceaux , prf's., Frederick
W. Berens. lnC'.
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FRIGIDAIRE ANNOUNCES

Revolutionary New "Built -In" Range Units

Believe it or not, this is the "Top of the Range" for your new built-in kitchens I
This brand new design from Frigidaire and General
Motors sets the pace for built-in surface cooking
in today's modern homes. Separately controlled
"Fold-Back" units use no work surface in up position. Simply pull down individually for cooking.

Lift back up and unit turns off automaticall y,
leaving all of counter top free for other use. Each
section contains one 6" and one 8" Radiantube
Surface Unit. Needs only a 30" wall surface for
each section. Stainless steel, plastic trim.

Frigidaire Giant Imperial Wall
Oven with revolutionary
new "French Doors"
Here's the first full-size built-in oven -17"
wide; 18" high; 20Yz" deep. Same size, same
wonderful baking and roasting features you'll
find in Frigidaire's finest ranges. Exclusive new
"French Doors" swing out, and back out of
way to save kitchen space. No awkward pulldown doors -no groping at arm's length. Give
women quick, easy access to food they're
cooking. Easy to use, easy to clean. Up-top
controls at easy,reach level are out of children's
reach, protected from heat when broiling.
Cook- Master Oven Control turns oven on,
cooks meal, turns oven off- all automatically!
Separate frame and oven install easily into
cabinet or wall space.
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.- .. and New Automatic Dishwashers
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Exclusive "Turbo-Spray" Action
makes 5-minute
dishwashing come true!
Builders know that a vital factor in selling new homes
is the fulfilling of housewives' dreams of completely
automatic kitchens. And the final sale-clincher is an
automatic dishwasher that (1) really saves time and
work, and (2) bears the world-famous Frigidaire
trade-mark. And here it is at last! Here's a dishwasher
that frees women from the tiresome chore of prerinsing by hand and simplifies loading. Exclusive
"Turbo-Spray" Action really scrubs away egg yolk,
lipstick and hardened grease. It makes the dream of
5-minute dishwashing come true -2 minutes to
scrape, once over lightly-3 minutes to load, then
push the button. Pre-rinses, washes, double-rinses
and dries with Radiantube heat.
In addition to the undercounter model, Frigidaire
also makes a sink-combination, a cabinet model and
a portable model. All with Lifetime Porcelain rust
protection where it counts the most. All in a choice
of Sherwood Green, Stratford Yellow or snowy white.

New Frigidaire Food
Waste Disposers are
easily installed on
most sinks . Fastoperating and dependable. Shreds
bulky foods, cuts
fibrous foods, pulverizes brittle foods.

See all these new Frigidaire models
at the 1955 National Association
of Home Builders Show
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago
Booth 168 • January 16 to 20

Frigidirr'e Appliances Built and backed by General Motors
Automatic Washers
ond Electric Dryers

Now builders con offer
the soles magic of o
COMPLETE Frigidaire
kitchen ond laundry
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Upright ond Tobie-Top
Electric Water Heaters

~

D
- ~
Electric
Ironers

Electric
Ranges

~

~

.

Chest-type ond
Upright Food Freezers

~
~
.

Air
Conditioners

Get complete details from your
Frigidaire Dealer or the Frigidaire Distributing Headquarters
office that serves your area.
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Team this new Frigidaire Conditioner
with any heating plant-in any home plan !
Installed with forced-air furnace

New Multi-matic Frigidaire Conditioner
provides complete installation flexibility
Now include the sales magic of air conditioning
in your home the easy way! Just one Multi-matic
Frigidaire Conditioner in your model home will
demonstrate the wonders of air conditioning. And
your prospect has the option of having it installed
immediately .. . or, if he desires, at some later time.
With this flexible new Frigidaire you can use any
common air conditioning methods or your own
variations. You can make a central year 'round unit
by adding it to standard forced air heating systems.
To make attic, crawl-space or outside installations
you can split it into its specially designed sections.
And it will operate with an air-cooled, evaporative
or water-cooled condenser. Frigidaire also makes a
year 'round conditioner that gives you heating and
cooling in a single unit. See your Frigidaire Air
Conditioning Dealer today. Or write Frigidaire,
Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, Toronto 13, Ontario.

Blower and coil section
installed in an attic with
condensing unit in

the garage

Available in 2, 3 qnd 5-ton models

Frigidaire Conditioners
~
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Built and backed by General Motors

Insta ll ed in crawl-space wi t h condensing unit
remote, using furnace blo w er

HOUSE &. HOME

US SAVINGS & LOAN LEAGUE CONVENTION

Delegates ponder competition
from liberalized FHA terms
Three problems seemed upv e rn1o sl in 1li e
minds o( lh e 3,000 delegales at th e US Savings & Loan League's 62nd annual con1·enlion
in Los Ang eles: 1) l he t lire a I pre,e n ted IJ)
FHA's liberalized hom e Joans 1111d er th e new
Housing Aet; 2) how to broaden the Joan
associations' investment areas; 3) a desire to
achieve independent status for the Home
Loan Bank.
Competition from newly liberalized FHA
loans was the chief probl em, but ther e was
small sign that anyone at th e conve ntion wa s
losing sleep over it. A sampl in g of co 111111 e nl :
~"Our big problem will be adjusting to Lhe
new Housing Act. We will ad ju st ourselves
to this problem and will solve it as we ha ve
all others. It will take a littl e time. " (Juliu s
E. Schroeder, president of First Federa l Sav.
ings & Loan Assn., Charleston, S.C.J
~"It is becoming more apparent with tbc pa ssage of Lim e that savings and Joan peopl e will
have to recognize the threat of 1h e FHA and
will have to adj ust themselves 111 maintain a
competitive position. You ca n re>< I assured
that we will be co mp e titive.'· (\V . W. McA llister Jr., presid ent of San J\nto nio Sav in gs
& Loan As~n.)
~"We won' t have an y trouble for lhe nexl few
years. We ju st bave to watch out that we
don't talk ourselves into making bad loans.
like a .30-year loan. We'r e well set on the
savings encl." (F. J. McCue, president of
Eureka Savings & Loan Assn., Eureka, Kan.)

Cleared for action. The US League has a
proposition before the Home Loan Bank
Board asking that S&L association s be allowed
to i11crease th eir loans from I he prese nt 80 <' ~
lo 90 % of apprai sed va lu e. Favorabl e action
on this proposit~on and also on a requ es t thal
the loan period be exte nded from 20 to 25
years was ex pected. And memb ers will go
after legis la ti on to ena bl e Lh em to broad en

their in1·csln1 enl pur1folios (83S~ of the in·
du;.tr1"s $30 billion of as~els are in hom e
l oan~). Sa id new Prt'~ id e nt J. Howard Eclgerlon: ·'We want to be gran led th e sam e privileges as mutual savings bank s. We want to
be able lo in vest so me of our Ca [Jital in highclass cor[Joral e and municipal sec uriti es."'
This cha ng e, said Edgerton. co uld bt' better
effec ted if th e Home Loan Bank Board is
restored lo its former statu s as an ind e pend ent
agency. (It ha s been und e r HHFA for 12
ye ars.) Edgerton and ol he rs al lh e co nve ntion
pointed 0 111· th at broaden in g of inves tm en t·
holdings would be particularly advantageous
Lo the industry if and wh en th e home building
boom levels off. "B uilding might taper off in
1956," said Edgerton, "and th a t's one r eason
we want g reat er inves lm ent div er sification. "
Presid enl Edgerton expects to spe nd mor e
tim e on leag ue business during th e coming
year than on hi s own. A lot of it. judging
from th e discu ssion. will be to lobb y for legislative break s, large ly in Wa shin gto n.

More to come. Ou tgo in g Presiden t H.alph
Crosby, wlw noted that from the standpoint of
fl exibilit y and speed t li e conve nti onal loa n
will alwa ys be preferred. annou nced that less
than 10 c~, of conve nti ona l loan s on existing
lwus es made by S&L men in 1953 were for
longer than 17-year maturity. And only 7%
were as mu c h as 75 % of th e purcha se price
of th e house. Predictions at the convention
wer e that by 1960 S&L associations, now making 37 % of all home loan s in the nation. would
be making 50 %; and their $30 billion of
asse ts will have increased to $50 billion.
Ne w vice president of the US League-in
line to fill the president's spot nex t year-is
Walter H. Dreier of Evansvi lle, Incl ., president of Union Federa l Savings & Loan Assn.
and form er president of the Indiana Savings
& Loan League.
Ph o t os: Vi nc ent A . Fin nit;fln

NAREB PRESIDENT Ronald
Chinnock
tween
Ralph

(I)

chats

sessions
Crosby,

president

of

bewith

outgoing
the

US

League, and J. Hamilton
Cheston
the

(r), president of

National

Assn.

Mutual Savings Banks.
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J. HOW ARD EDGERTON

New league president likes
to hunt, fish, fly own plane
.) a mes Howard Edgerton , the 4°6-yea r-old Californian chosen to head the US Sav ings &
Loan Lea gue, is an embodiment oE th e industry ' s aggressiveness and energy. Edgerton
pa ssed h.is bar exams in 1930, jumped into the
savin gs a nd loan business in the mid-thirties,
and expand ed with th e industry. H e is president of the California Savings & Loan Assn.
in Los Angeles whi ch, with asse ts of $ll5
111illio11 , ranks 12th largest in the nation.
"Peop le like th e wa y we do bu sin ess because
we give them se rvi ce," he said recentl y. "We
have been doing a tremendous job of public
relations and we are community-minded .... "
Edgerton migrat-ecl from Arka n$aS to Arizona as a child, formed an affinity for hunting and fi shing which still exists. Hi s family
mov ed to Los Angeles when he was 12 and
a ft er a stint at a military school th ere he
entered th e University of So uth ern CaJiforn ia
(where he was active on the campus newspaper) and wa s graduated from its law
school in 1930. Wh en the law firm he wa s
working for assign ed him to reorgani ze a
small savings and Joan company-H.ailwa1
Mutual Building & Loan Assn.-Edgerton
obliged and six yean; later took over active
management of the company and gave up the
law. Edgerton attributes the growth of th e
firm (from a mere $300.000 assets when he
took over) to "doing a job of publi c r e lation ~
in an area with a heavy resid ential popu lation ." He says : "When new area s developed
we didn't wait for the peo pl e to co me to w;.
We went to them. We built branch office"
and we offered th em things like plenty of
parking space, a chance to deposit th eir sav-

( continued on p. 62 }
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''Here's how we save
with Bildrite!''

Alfred Wetor (left) verifies Bildrite cost savings reported on these
pages with Insulite representative, Bill Berg. Mr. Wetor is Past
President, Milwaukee Builders Association and a Director, National
Association of Home Builders. He has been active in Milwaukee's
annual Parade of Homes since its inception in 1941. His firm
builds 32 to 35 homes a year in the $17,500 to $25,000 class.

Build and insulate with double-duty
Save with Bildrite. Free
cost-comparison forms and
product literature show
how. Write Insulite, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

IDSULITE
_J
fThe

original structural insulation board
IN S ULITC A N O BI L OAIT E ARE RCCISTERED T RAOC MARKS .

'
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HOUSE & HOME

NEWS
CONTACT YOUR
WHIRLPOOL . DISTRIBUTOR

r eport made Eastern investors n ewly aware of
the area's timber industry and for the fi rst
time gave them a scientific di agnosis of where
it is heading.

ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM •• ••• •• •• • .••.•.... • • • • •• . Hart-Greer, Inc.

ARIZONA
PHOENIX .. •••• • ••• •• • ....• . .•. . . Arizona Hardware Co.

ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK ••• •• •• .... . ....... Orgill Bros. Arkansas Co.

CALIFORNIA
FRESNO •••• ••.••. .. . . ..••. . . .•• . .• Edco Distributing Co.
LONG BEACH . •...•••••••••••• • Graybar Electric Co., Inc.
LOS ANGELES • . . . . . . .. •. . • . •• • • Graybar Electric Co., Inc.

SAN DIEGO ... ..•.••......•. .. Grayba r Electric Co., Inc.
SAN FRANCISCO •.• •• ....•......... • •• H. R. Basford Co.

COLORADO
DENVER ••• , ........•...... . ... Western Appliance Corp.

CONNECTICUT
EAST HARTFORD • .• .. •• . •.• • . . • . .. Raskin Distributors, Inc.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON ••••• ••• • ..•• • • Joseph M. Zamoiski Co., Inc.

FLORIDA
JACKSONVILLE .••• . • •• • ••• •••••• Admiral Distributors, Inc.
MIAMI •.•.. . . .•.• . • .•. • • • Southern States Distributors, Inc.
TAMPA ... . . .... . ... ... .. ...... Electric Supply Company

GEORGIA
ATLANTA •• . •• •. •• • • • Charles S. Mortin Distribut ing Co., Inc.

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO ....•. ••• • .•• • . • . . ... Graybar Electric Co., Inc.
DECATUR ••. ••••••••• • • • • .•.• •• ••• Crum Distributing Co.
PEORIA •... .• • •••• • • • ••• • • •..•. Groybar Electric Co., Inc.

INDIANA
HAMMOND •• . • ... •• ••••.• • ••.. Graybar Electric Co., Inc.
INDIANAPOUS • •• • • •••••••• • • • Associated Distributors, Inc.

IOWA
DAVENPORT • •.••• •• •••••• •• • • • • • • .• Davis Davidson Co.
DES MOINES • •• • • • • • •••• •• • • •.. • .. •• R:oycraft-lowa, Inc.

KANSAS
WICHITA • • • ••••••. • . ..•• • •••• .••• •••••• Hennigh's, Inc.

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE •• •........ .••••• • •. Falls City Supply Co., Inc.

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS •. . ••.•••• •• • ••• • •• Walther Bros. Co., Inc.
SHREVEPORT. .... • • •••• •• • ••• • . ••• ....• Frank Lyon Co.

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE •• .• ••• . .• ....••.. Joseph M. Zamoiski Co., Inc.

MAINE
PORTLAND ••.• •.....•••• • •.... Graybar Electric Co., Inc.

MASSACHUSETIS
CAMBRIDGE . • ..•. •. . . • •• •• .• .... •••.•• The Eastern Co.
SPRINGFIELD .. . .• . • . . . • ...• • •• ... The Burden Bryant Co.

MICHIGAN
BENTON HARBOR . .. .... West Michigan Electric Supply Co.
DETROIT • • •. .. .•.. . ••. Brennan Applionce Distributors Inc.
GRAND RAPIDS ..• . .. .. ••••••• . •. • •• ...... Morley Bros.
LANSING . .... . .. ... .. ... . . .. . .... ..... .. Morley Bros.
SAGINAW . .. ... ... . .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. ... . . Morley Bros.

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS . •.•.. . . . .• • • .•• . •. •••• Reinhard Bros. Inc.

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY . •... .. • .... • .• • • •. . . .. Lee Wholesale Co.
ST. LOUIS • •• •... • .... • . • . • ••• • Brightman Distributing Co.

MISSISSIPPI
JACKSON •• •.• ••• . .. . . , . , •• • • Orgill Bros. Hardware Co.

MONTANA
BUTTE ••• •• ••• • ,,,, . .•. Treasure State Gos & Electric Co.

NEBRASKA
OMAHA •• • • ••• •••• •.... • •..... • General Appliance Co.

NEW YORK
ALBANY ••••••. . ... •.. • .. .. ... . . . ..... Roskin Bros.,
BUFFALO .. .• . • . . .. •. ... . • ...• Clodco Home laundry,
MIDDLETOWN ..•... . •••••••••••. • •. . . . Roskin Bros.,
NEW YORK CITY • .... .. . • •• .•••••. . Bruno-New York,
ROCHESTER: , •. . . .. . .. .••••• • •• • Stewart Wholesalers,
SYRACUSE •••. . .. . .•••• •• •• .. ••• . B. H. Spinney Co.,

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

NEW JERSEY
NEW ARK • • , , • , •. . Associated Distributors-New Jersey, Inc.

NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE ••.•.• .. . . •••• •• ••.• McClain & Pleasants, Inc.
RALEIGH •.••••.•.• .. • ... ,., ... • Nosh-Steele-Warren, Inc.

NORTH DAKOTA
FARGO ••• • • ••• • ••• .. •.. . ,,, •• . ... ,. Reinhard Bros., Inc.

OHIO
CINCINNATI ••••.•. ... . .. . ...• .• Griffith Distributing Corp.
CLEVELAND •. . .• • ... ... . ..... •• Main line Cleveland, Inc.
COLUMBUS •.. .. ..•.•••• American Soles & Distributors, Inc.
DAYTON •. • .. . ... . . . . • . Amer ican Sales & Distributors, Inc.
TOLEDO ..•.•• ••••• . . .....•. • . Main line Distributors, Inc.

.

OREGON

PORTLAND •• ••.•......•. . .... . . Electrical Distributing, Inc.

PENNSYLVANIA
HARRISBURG • • .•••••••• .• •• . •• • •.•... Peirce Phelps, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA . •. ...... • ..• •. .• •••••.. Peirce Phelps, Inc.
PITTSBURGH • ••.. .. . .•.. ... . • ••••.•. . .•• Hamburg Bros.

RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE • ••• .... . ..• •••• . ... Capitol Distributing Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA • . • .•.• . ..... • ...... . .. Assoc iated Distributors

SOUTH DAKOTA
RAPID CITY .. •...• .. • ... ••••• • Hills Gas & Appliance Co.
SIOUX FALLS • • •• • • • .•. .•...... .. . .•. Reinhard Bros., Inc.

TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA • ••••. . •... Moore Handley Hdwe. Co.,
KNOXVILLE •••.. .•... . .. . . Moore Handley Hdwe. Co.,
MEMPHIS . ... . ... . . .. .... .. . .. . . . . .... . . . . . Shobe,
NASHVILLE • •••••••••• . . ... . . . McWhorter, Weaver &

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Co.

TEXAS
AMARILLO • •••••• . . • ... .... .. . Nunn Electric Supply Corp .
DALLAS ••••••••• .•.. . .. •.•.•• . ••• .. .. Adi eta Company
EL PASO . . ....... ..... .. . .. ..... Midland Specialty Co.
HOUSTON .•. • ••.•• . .••••. .. . ... . . . .. J. A. Walsh & Co.
LUBBOCK • . • .. • . ... ... .... . .. • Nunn Electric Supply Corp.
SAN ANTONIO • •••••••.••. •... • . Central Distributing Co.

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY ••...••• ... . . . Str ev ell-Paterson Hdwe. Ca.

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND •••. . • . . . . . .•• ... • Goldberg Electric Prod. Co.

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE •.. ••• ,., ... ... .•• • . , Whirlpool Northwestern Co.
SPOKANE •••.. .. •• ... • .. . ... . Prudential Distributors, Inc.

WEST VIRGINIA
HUNTINGTON •• •• •• . ...•••. . . .. . Banks-Miller Supply Co.

WISCONSIN
GREEN BAY •••. . •••.• • ••••• . • • . Graybar Electric Co., Inc.
MADISON ••. • ••••••••••• . •• • • . Gra y bar Electric Co., Inc.
MIL WAUKEE • ••• • • ••• • ••••• • •••• Graybar Electric Co., Inc.

Broker opinion. H arry Grand e, a leadin g
Seattle investment broker (chiefly timber) ,
reported that conversations wit.h his clients
and colleagues confirm th e impression that
the report gave the market a nudge. He has
had 5,000 digests of the report printed and sent
to investment officers all over the country.
Grande quotes Lawrence Arnold, chairman
of the Seattle First National Bank, as saying
at lunch: "Hardly a week goes by now when
somebody from New England or New York
representing a pension trust, a mutual fundsome frat ernal fund of size-doesn't check in
with us and ask entry to, say, one of Phil
Weyerhaeuser's chief lieutenants. They go
down there, spend the day asking questions
and come back saying: 'Well, we ought to
have a few thousand shares of that in our
portfolio.' "
Edmund F. Maxwell of Blyth & Co. : "There
is absolutely no question the report had a
huge impression on long-term investors .. .. "
Not all the experts, of course, were as enthusia stic. Lowell Ku ebler, investment officer
for the Seattle First National, pointed out that
pulp and paper activity had been heavy befor e
the r eport " because n ew investment has been
justified by the facts for a long time now."
Kuebler: " The r eport is still too new to have
sunk in much yet, though it probably has,
and will, intrigue more easterners in time."
From Harold Cameron, president of both
the Pacific Northwest Co. and of Equity Fund,
Inc.: "For my nickel's worth, the effect of
the report is more in the line of confirming
th e opinions of pro fessi onal investors h eld
over a long period."

Industry plans new drive
for improved statistics
Rebuffed last yea_r in its efforts to wangle
$1.1 million from Congr ess to improve the
much lamented accuracy of construction statistics, the building industry has begun marshaling its forces for another try.
A mid-November conference at the Commerce Dept. heard Walter W. Schneider,
construction statistics chief for Commerce's
business and defense ser vices administration,
outline this five-point program:
1) Mor e information fr om primary so urces
to incr ease accuracy of the widely quoted figures on expenditures for n ew construction
(Schneider called 35 % of the present figures
of uncertain value) ; 2) direct field surveys to
get data on "fix-up" expenditures ; 3 ) semiannual surveys of housing vacancies in met·
ropolitan areas; 4) material use surveys, a
topic on which current information is r elatively vague; 5 ) complete revision of the
building materials production index to include items not now used, such as window
glass, asphalt tile, aluminum products.

( N E WS continued on p . 71)

FOR
LOW COST DOORS,
ROOM DIVIDERS
Suncraft has gone to every
corner of the world to select
many new and exciting woodweaves for its many users . ..
America's leading designers,
builders and architects ... those
who recognize their value as
doors, room dividers and drapes.
Luxurious in appearance,
they're amazingly durable and
economical. Home selling value
is astounding! Write Today!

~

ABSTRACTS-PRESENTING BAMBOO
DRAPERIES in their newest and

~ masl advanced form . Variation of

design and color are limilless.
ROLLO WEAVE-

Here is the tie between lhe tradilional
and modern-delicate in appearance ,
but rugged in use .
PLASTIC WEAVE-

Combining the
strength of plaslic
wilh pine gives
an easily cleaned
woodweave that
affords privacy.

,I

It doesn't cost you much to add St. Regis Panelyte • ..
. . . . and this extra touch can spell the difference
in making q uick sales of houses in 1955 .
St. Regis Panelyte works wonders in the kitchen and the
bathroom. It brings to both these rooms (important in any
sale) fresh color, modern design and easy cleaning.
It's the modern touch in any ho use.

It can help clinch the sale!
St. Regis Panelyte is easily installed on the
job or shop fabricated, with low cost of installation.
National advertising has made it known
to millions of men and women prospects.
You can see the full line and get full literature
at the N.A.H.B. Show in Chicago . See the
St. Regis Panelyte display in Booth 558-A, Hotel Sherman.

''

Or write for samples, prices and address of nearest
Panelyte office to St. Regis Paper Company, 230 Park
Aven ue, New York 17, N. Y.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
IN

Better Homes and Gardens
American Home
Saturday Evening Post
Living forYoung Homemakers
St. Regis Panelyte is manufactured by
St. Regis Paper Company, one of America 's largest
integrated paper manufacturers, with resources ranging
from raw materials in its own forest preserves to modern mills
and planes and nationwide distribution .

•
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HOUSE&. HOM E

NEWS
a no-d own-payment deal and nonveterans amon g
the first 100 home buyers will be allowed in on
no-down-payment conventionals.
In Indianapolis, National Homes was work ing
on what would be one of its biggest projects in
the nation-$12 million worth of developm ent,
i ncluding 1,200 homes. J. & l . Realty, Inc. and
Holliday Park Realty Corp. had set up models.
Kansas City faced up to a couple of medium-tolarge developments-a 500-home project by James
H. Stanton Construction and an 800-house plan
by the Peterson-Byers Development Co., both
schedul ed for first occupancy in early spring.

Architect at work
THORNTON ABELL HOUSE (LEFT) AND CAUGHEY & TERNSTROM BEACH HOUSE

Architect Fran Schroeder of I ndi anapolis has
huilt up a h ead of steam in the past few months
to hring th e contemporary house to his home city.
Schroeder's aggressive campaign is one third education (h e writes an architectural column fo r the
Indianapolis Tim es) , one third on-the-spot des ign
(see cut) and on e third a progressive stimul ation
of builder and lumber custom ers to carry through
on his i <l eas.
On e of Schroeder's houses is the low-pitch ed
three-bedroomer pi ctured below, with attached
carport and tall , verti cal windows in the li\·in g
room . A good desc ription: transitional contemp orary-and a substantial cut above th e run-of-th e-

BUILDERS AT WORK:
California AIA winners

The new land developers

Four hom es rf'ce ived award s-o ne honoralJl e menti on and three c· itation s-from th e Southern Californi a Chapter, ATA. in th e organization's latest
examination of buildin g in th e area during th e
past thr ee yean;. Th e four:
~Thornton Abell, for a spa e iou s mod el home
with traffi c-fr ee living room ( see cut, aLove left)
shown at the 1952 Construction Industries Exposition and H ome Show of Southern Californ ia.
(Th e house, own ed by thf' contractor, was remo ve d after thr show.) It was distinguish ed by
its blank wall fa cing th e ch·i,-eway (for privacy)
and by th e co.lor integration of th e indoor-outdoor
li vin g space.

Th e advent of big-mon ey developers in to the
subdivi sion field wa s more and more noti ceable.
" Subdivision filings in California continued at
a rate unprecedented for the fall months." repo rted R eal Estate Commissioner D. D. Watson .
September's figur e of 289 new tracts was 50%
above th e count last year. The September showin g was due mainly to .activity in the Los Angel es
area , said Watson , where more than half the
state's tot al was stack ed up for the highest
monthly total in th e history of the offi cf'.
P rim e exampl e of what was going on was announcement of a no.J ess-than-colossal project to
occupy more than half of th e sceni c P alos Verdes
peninsula about 20 mi. fr om th e heart of Los
Angeles. T he 7,000-acre R ancho Pal os Verd es
will be developed with an ultim ate investm ent of
" hundreds of million s" by th e Great lakes
Carbon Co rp. and th e Capital Co., the latt er a
subsidiary of Transamerica . Architects Pereira
& Luckman have been engaged to work out th e
master plan.
Sacramento, enjoying such a boom that builders from out of town were beginning to reach
nut for busin ess th ere, had its share of jumbo
subdivisi ons. A coupl e: Boswell-Alliance Construction Co .'s plans for 700 three- and fo ur1.iedroom hom es in the $10,500 to $1 4,500 ran ge
design ed by John l. Kies, of contemporary trend
with much color and glass patio doors; an Artz
& Cook proj ec t, us in g Cowal houses, about a
mil e from the Boswell-Alliance south of th e city.
Florida was buckin g all the competition from
California i t could . L ate November brought on e
of th e bi ggest subdivision starts. Robert W.
Gordon and H. J. Siegel showed seven mod el
hom es- " l-Iappin ess Hou se," " Enchanted Cottage"
and "Cohkn Dream" were among th em-in th eir
proj ec ted 4,000-home Miramar devl'lopmen t in
Browar·d County. T im hom es will vary from $fi.996
to $11 ,450 and from two bedroom s to four on
minim 11 rn lots of 75' x 100'. Veterans are offer ed

~Caughey & Ternstrom,

fo r a 959 sq . ft. weekend beach ho11 s1· (Earl T. I-Iillrnrg, owner) on a
35'-wid e lot w ith 3' setback s ( see c ut , above right).
Brilliant colors arP ust> d. Th e sand patio is protect ed on fom sid t' fr om neighLors and wind ;
th e li vin g room j,, pitcht>d clown toward th e wes t
and protec ted to redu ce ocean glare. Materials:
red 1rnod and con crNP block.
~Smith & Williams, an hono rabl e mention-on e
of th e fi ve top awards-for a 1,421 sq , ft. hom e in
South P asad ena ( R enr Le\'enant, own er) on an
old grown-ovf'r c·arriage road w indin g through
pine planting ( sN· cut , below left) . Th e house
is anchored again st the hill at the edge of the
old road , and strPt ches O\'f' r its lower level. Scrap
red wood siding is usrcl as an economy device
and to ca tch s1mlit rolor at joints.
~Wallace Neff, for n 4.800 sq. ft. house in
Beverl v IIi lls ( S. K . E isPn , own er) with three
bedro o.rn s and three baths and maid 's room and
bath ( <ee cut, below righ t). Neff 115ed whitepaint ed bri ck a nd expo sed timb er roof constructi on in th e hom e, rai sed nbo ve a heav il y hedged
approa ch.
]11d ges wrn• Archit ect s Jo hn Lyon Reid of San
Fran r· isC'o . O'Nf' il F ord of San Antonio and Paul
Thi n- of St> attle.

::i::
<>ll

I:!:: -.

WELL-FENCED CONTEMPORARY

mill build er hou se. Schroeder's hou se is built on
crawl space and has hardwood floor s (no basement because VA would not make enough all owance for it) , low-pitched roof and a good job of
fencing. An unorthodox aspect : the carport i~
on th e-living-room sid e becau se Schroeder wanted
a shelt ered front entrance, figured that th e logi ca]
place for an entran ce from th e driveway was tlw
li ving room , not th e kitcht>n.
Indianapolis is not currently noted for speedy
turnover in new hom es (es pecially cont emporn rit>s ) and Schroeder's mod els have moved slo"·ly.
B ut he thinks now he is over th e hump. M & D
Builders is putti ng up hi s houses and Schroeder
think s Mrs. Ted Marbraugh, head of th e firm .
will promote his contemporari es. H e is al so designing for Builder Bob Wirsching, who is deYPl oping on e of th e nices t sec tion s of rollin g
c.ountry outside Indianapolis, call ed Devon Wood s.
Schro eder made conta ct with both th ese b11ild ers
1l1rou gh the Burnet - Binford lumber Co., whi ch
works closp]y with archit<ects on pan elized wnll
co n<tr uction . Schro eder use,; miniature mod els of
hi s homes (in stead of color rend erings) to stir
11 [1 bus in ess, :fepls that hi s lH'\\·.spaper column s dirl
a lot to c nli glit~n local b uild ers on th e possibi li ti es of cont emporar y architrctnre.

Markets to come

AWARD WINNERS BY ARCHITECTS SMITH & WILLIAMS (LEFT) AND WALLACE NEFF

JANUARY 1955

Bridge and waterway developm ent that will provid e a springboard for homeb11ilding in )'Pars to
com e was mu ch in evid ence last month. In Manhattan , a $4-6 mill ion bond issu e wa s floated to
finance th e Greater New Orleans Expressway,
a 24-mi. span across Lake Pontchartrain that will
open th e way for suburban developm ent with
qui ck access to th e city, whi ch is now hemmed in
on three sides by the lake, th e Mi ssissippi and
hv marshes.
-In Mar in County north of San Francisco, constrnction of a bridge linking Richmond with Pt.
( con.t.inu.ed on p . 74)
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REMINGTON STUD DRIVER
saves up to 803 fastening
costs on "special" iobs

,.; .
Anchoring seats, bar stools to concrete

2" x 4" plates to concrete floor

When it's an unusual fastening
job that has to be done quickly,
efficiently - let the Remington
Stud Driver take over. There are
special guards, interchangeable
with the standard guard, that
adapt it for practically any application. And the Stud Driver's
cartridge-powered action enables
one man to set up to 5 studs a
minute-a saving in time and labor of approximately 803 over
old-style methods.
Setup time is cut to a minimum
with the Stud Driver. There are
no holes to drill; no laborious hammering is necessary. A squeeze of
the trigger and the tool's powerful
cartridge drives the stud home-

solidly and permanently into steel
or concrete. Compact and portable, the Stud Driver has a field
of use limited only by where a
man can go.
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF how
this lightweight (6 lbs.) fastening
tool can cut costs for you. Let us
send you our new booklet which
shows how the Remington Stud
Driver anchors furring strips,
structural channels and many
other fabricated materials to concrete or steel. Just clip and mail
the coupon for your free copy.

~~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~-~~----\~·
..
-..

Industrial Sales Div., Dept. HH-1
Remington Arms Company. Inc.
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut

", ·
~
;~.

~

Please send me a free copy of the new book·
let showing how I can cut my fastening costs.

"If It's Remington-It's Right!"
Position _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _
Listed & Approved by
Underwriters' La bo ratories, Inc.

Carpet gripper anchored to concrete
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ Stat•- - - - -·
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BUILDERS AT WORK (con t inued)

when he plans to put up one of d ifferent design.
Sales of hi s E benreiter Lumber Co. are divided
half-and-half to co ntractors and th e gene ral pub ·
li e; the E benreiter Woo dwo rking Co . ' upplies
architect ural wood wo rkin g to th e Midwe3 t.

More planned communities
Big develop ments we re mushroom in g:
anno un ced wo rk wo uld start
at once on a five-yea r, $20 milli on proj ec t on a
140-acre tract nor th of Colum bus. In clud ed : 2,000
apartments, a med ica l ce nter, hotels, o/Ti ce str uctures and-la ter-a small shopp ing center. Developin g corpora ti on : Un iYersity City In c.
~ B uil der Sam Hoffman of P hoe ni x (F&S Construc ti on Co. ) in vad ed th e eas tern sea board. He
pl ans to b uild 4, 000 homes in Upper Marlboro,
Md., as the fir st par t of a $60 milli on dPvelopment
in Mary land 's Pr in ce Geo rge Co unty. In c lud ed :
chu rche•, shoppin g ce nter, sc hools.
~ Farmers Bra nch, a 100-yea r-olcl Dallas subu r b,
lea rn ed th at Cato Corp. of Dall as will erec t a
$30 m il lio n plann ed community on a 500-acre
tract. I t will he called Va l woo d Pa rk , h a1·e 2.000
homes, 'ho pp in g center, pa rks. r hnrches, sc hool•.
S itework was un derw ay on th e first 400 hom es.
~ In one of th e bi gges t rea lty deals in M il wa ukee
County hi story, Wisconsin Realty Co. sip;ned up
for 185 ac res of Gree nda le ( rece nt ly sold by th e
US), plann ed 325 homes. Robert Rasche will do
th e design. L andsca pe a rchitect : Robert Boerner.
~Do n M. Casto Sr.

Homes for a by-passed hillside
Along th e mudfla t eas tern edge of Sa n Fran cisco
Bay, close by Golden Ga te F ield s race tra ck, rises
a grea t, euca lyptus- ma ntl ed dome of roc k and clay
.. al/ed Alba ny H ill. Although stree ts were ca rl'ed
into i ts steep east side d urin g WP A days, Al ba ny
J. Black & Assoc.

LONDON EXHIBIT CONTRASTS REMODELED FLATS (R) WITH 19TH-CENTURY ORIGINAL (L)

Britain, long tied to subsidized housing, tries
rehabilitation with government paying half
Brita i n , ha vin g top p ed its goal of 300,000
n e w h o us in g uni ts a year, h as turn ed m a j or
attf' 1Hi on to th e sam e p ro bl e m th a t has b eco m e a No. 1 o bj ec ti ve fo r th e US h o u sin g
indu stry: r e habilit a ti on.
T he B rit ish effor t, w hi c h b asic all y r ecogni zes th at fi x in g up ex istin g dwellin gs is on e
c'f th e b es t w a ys to pro vid e goo d low-cos t
hou sin g, differs sig nifi ca ntly fr o m US r eh a bilit at ion on two p oints:
1 . T h e B riti sh governm ent is e nco uragin g
r e pair a n d i mprovem ent of ol d ho mes with
50 % grant s, w her e a s in th e US th e fi x -up
prog ram is enti rel y u p to p riv a te e nte rpri se
exce pt th at FHA w ill in s ure loan s u p to
95 % of the F H A val ua ti on ( un d e r Sec. 220 ),
or u p to 90 % (un der th e T i ti e I r ep air
prog ra m ).
2 . In E n g lan d, p ublic ho users a r e pu s hin g
th e fi x -u p progra m in stea d of fi g htin g it
(so me tim es cove rtl y) .

HOUSE FOR A CALIFORNIA HILLSIDE

Rent control and neglect. A lmos t 4 0 %
"f B rit a in 's pri va te h o u si ng (5.7 5 milli on o ur

H ill had remained undeveloped whi le th e po3twa r
hous in g boom fill ed up the surro un d in g fi elds.
Last mo nth , work wa~ a bou t to begin on the
inevitable develop ment of Albany H ill into a res idential commu nity. Hill Aire Homes, Inc . ( 0. A.
Goth, presiden t ; W . D. Hammond, vice president)
was planning to put 60 single-fa mil y homes (see
cut) on the bott om slopes, some 80 to 100 apa rtment un its on th e midd le slo pes and a 200-unit
luxury hotel (if i t ca n ge t a zonin g va ri ance
fr om the ci ty of Albany) on th e summit.
P lans by Architects Bernard J. Sabaroff and
Ha rold C. Dow will keep excava ti on fo r th e houses
to a cost-saving mi n imum by settin g back th e
second story to con for m to the land co ntour.
"We feel the pu bli c is willin g to forego the
pleasure of level livi ng to gain spectac ul ar views
from the hill ," says Dow. T he 1,260 sq. f t. house
(pl us 400 sq. ft. of deck, 400 sq. ft. of pa tio and
400 sq. ft. of carport ) will sell for abou t $20,000.
Dow expec ts one co nstru ction detai l to be a cost.
saver: the shed roo f will be lamin a ted 2 x 3s with
the lower edges stained before erec tion, elimin atin g
need for fi nish paintin g.

of J 3 .5 milli on h o u ses) is m or e t ha n 65 years
old . B u t mos t of i t is still s tru c tu rally so und
a nd sal vagea ble . Man y h ouses h ave n ever
b ee n eq ui pped with modern con veni ences, l ack
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toilet fac iliti es, elec tri city or e ve n runnin g
w a te r. Fe w peo ple want ed to live in t h em .
Few l a ndl or d s. w ho have bee n sa d dle d with
r ent con trol sin ce 1920. wo uld sp a r e th e exp e n se of k ee pin g th e m in re pair. E a c h ye ar
of neglec t pu s hed I he m furth e r Lowa rd s lum s.
T he socia li st gove rnm e nt's H o usin g Ac t of
194·9 h a d a lte mpted ro co p e with th e need
for r ehabilita ti on . I t p e rmitted loc al p ublic
ho usin g auth o riti es to pay h alf th e cos t of
co nver tin g a large o ld ho u se into a multiple
dw ellin g or improvin g an old ho use by i nstallin g m od ern con veni e nces. B ut it ti ed th e
grant up w ith so m a n y ifs, and s a n d b u ts
(cos t had to be be tween $420 and $2.080,
re mod eled unit h a d lo h ave ex p ec ted life of
30 years, re nt aft e r fix -u p co uld onl y r ise 6 %
o f la ndl o rd 's co' r for imp rove m enl s) th at u p
to Nov. '53 only 3.700 unit s h ad b ee n improved. Ho u sin g auth o riti es a n d pr i va te ow ners alik e th o ug ht th e procedur e too com plica te d a n d d e m and i n g Lo be worth-whil e .

'New homes from old houses. '

Las t
yea r . th e To r y gove rnm ent und e r Ho u sing
M inister Ha r old Macmillan se t ont to overhaul th e Ac t. T he r es ultin g d ri ve to push

( continued on p . 86)

OLD KITCHEN in demonstration house bears s ign

REMODELED

a dv i sing : " Grants c a n

tirely with second-h a nd ge a r painted or recov.

kitchens into new ."

help you transform old

KITCHEN

is

in flat

furnished

en-

ered by volunteer women for only $630.
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CRANE IS ADVERTISING
TO YOUR PROSPECTS

IN

cRANE

... month after month, in one
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OF auALIT~
Founded

of the biggest advertising campaigns

JulY 4,1ass

in plumbing history
During 1955, colorful ads in Life and other leading national magazines
will tell the story of Crane's advanced design and dependable quality
to millions of people (including most of your customers-to-be)!
When you feature Crane, every single one of these

YOUR NAME
HERE
This Crane sign with your name will do it. -----~ CRANE
Because in 1955 more people than ever are going

ads is an ad for you - designed to sell your houses.

PWMBING and HUTIJllG

to be looking for the Crane name when they're house
hunting. To them, a Crane sign out front will mean not only "best
plumbing", but "best house", too ... from foundation to roof . ..
.. . and that makes Crane a mighty effective sales clincher for you.
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IS THIS THE NEW LOOK IN FRAMING? THREE IDEAS IN STRUCTURE

P . I. P re nti ce

113

M AN A G I NG E DITOH

1.

Concrete bents frame a flexible p l an by Arch i tect Bruce McCarty
in a house built by Martin Bartling. At Knox v ille , Tenn .

2.

Double posts , beams and planks open a custom house by
Arch i tects Bassetti & Morse in al l directions . At Portland, Ore.

3.

Laminated and modu l ar walls give a custom finish to K a ye Corp .
house designed by Architects Hart & Weiss . Ne a r Cleveland.

S u za nn e GIC'a ves

E X E C UTIV E E D! TO H

Carl No rc ross
A R CHI TECTU R A L E DIT O R

Pe t er Bl a k e
NE W S E D ITOR

126

Gu rn ey B recken f eltl

An open letter to the President of the USA.

ASS O C I A T ES: Edwa rd B irkn er , Jam es P. Gallagh er,
Barn ey Lc ffcrt s, Robert W . Murray J r. , R iclard Sa un ders
( Was hin gtu n ), Arthu r Wa lk.in s.

A SS ISTANTS : Rosa lin d K le i n Ber lin ,
A li ce O' Conn or, Ol ive F. Ta ylo r.

EDITORIAL

Gwen

130

EIGHT EXPERIMENT AL ROOFS
Designed by Architects George Frank Ligar , Twitchell & Rudolph ,
The Cincinnati Organization, Harry Weese , Ulric Fra nzen,
Eliot Noyes , Roger Lee , Torben & Strandgaard .

Hod ges,

AR T D IR ECTO R

Mad elain e Th atch er

136
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138

PROPOSAL FOR A THERMAL CONSTRUCTION STANDARD

ASSOC IAT ES : Ni na Ritt e nL erg. Ad ri a n Ta ylor.
A SS I ST A NTS : Lill y H. Bc a eJ kt, J a n V. Wh it e·.

Made by Professo r F . W . Hutchinson and endorsed by a Round Table
of heating experts , associ a tions , and builders .

MA RK ET R ES E AR C H DIR ECTOR: A •·thu r S. G oldman .
CO NS U LTA NT S: Mi les L. Co lca n , FAI A , l{uth Guu t.lhu c.

PROD UCTION M ANAGER: Lawre nce W . Me> le r.

144

NEW PAPER HOUSE IS STRONG, INSULATED AND CHEAP
Designed by Architect P a ul Rudolph , this house at Sa rasota , Fla .
explores the potentials of a paper-honeycomb p a nel.

G ENERAL MANAG E:R
R1>ber t W. Cb as te ncy Jr.

AD VERT IS IN G DIHE CTOR

148

RiL ha rU N. J u nes
Hou s E & H or.rn is pu b li sh c tl mo nth ly by TI ME In c., Tim e
& Lif e B uil d in g. 9 Rocke f el ler P laza New Yo r k 20 N Y
Y ea rl y s ub s cri pt ion payab le in adva n ~c. To i n d i v i tJual ~ 0 1:
firm s ( a nd th e ir cmp loycs) e ngage d in Luildi ni;:- dc:; ig n ,
co n s t r uct io n , fi nan ce, rea l ty ; m ul cr ia l di s lri L uti u n , p rn <lu c ti o n o r m a n u fac ture; gover nm e nt age n c ies a n d s upervi sor y c mpluycs; teac h e rs a n d s tu de nt s 11f ar c hi1 ci.: 111re
a nJ tra d e assoc iati o ns co nn ected wi th 1h c buil d i ng ind ust ry; ad ver t isers a nd pub li s h ers; U .S . A . , P os:scs!; iu n.-;,
Canad a , Pan A m e ri ca n U ni o n a nd the Philip p in es , S6.00 ;
e lsew h er e , $9.50 . S i ngle co pi es, if avai la b le. $1. All co pi es
m a il ed n a 1. P lease a d dress a ll subsc ripti o n corrc:,pu n d e ncc lo H ousE & H ol\rE , 54 0 N . M ic hi gan Ave., C hi ca go
11 , Illin o is. W h en ord er in g ch an ge o f ad d res:.-i, pl ea se
n a m e th e mai;:az in c a nd fu rn ish a n a d d ress la be l f1 orn a
r ece n t wra pper, o r s ta t e exact ly h 0w t h e maga zin e is a d d rc:;sct!. Bot h t h e o ld a n d th e new a dtlrcs:,: are re qui re d.
All ow fo u r wee ks for th e c h a nge . Copy ri gh t un der Int er natio na l Copy ri g ht Co n ve nti o n. A ll r ights re~crvcJ und er
th e Pa n A m er ican Copyrigh t Co n ve nti o n. Copyr ight 1954
b y TI ME In c .
also pu b li sh es T1 ME, L1 H, F on TUl'i E, S r onTS
IL LU STR AT ED a n d A n c mrECT URAL F onuM ."' C h a ir man. Ma u·
ri ce T. li.foore; Pres idcil t, Roy E . L arse n : Exec uti ve Vi ce
Pres id e n t fo r Pu bli shin l;", H oward Bl ac k; Execu ti ve Vic e
P res id e nt a n d T r eas u rer. C h a r les L. S 1illman; Vi ce Prcs i ·
d e nt a n d Sec retary, D. W. B rum b au gh; Vi ce P res id e nts,
B e rna rd Ba rn es, All e n Grover, A nd rew H e iske ll. c_ D.
Jac k so n , J. Edwar d K in g, J a m es A. Lin e n . Ral p h D.
P aine Jr. , P. I. Pre n t ice; Co m p t ro ll er and Ass is t a nt
Sec re t a ry, A rn old W. Car lso n.
T u tE

Builder Henry C. Cox puts a familiar product to a new use in a show
house in Los Angeles , finds it cuts construction time.

150

''' A nc1-11T ECTU RA L

FonuM, Ho usE & Ho ~rn's

"MY FAVORITE PRODUCT"-PICKED BY THE MEN WHO USE THEM
Sixteen leading builders and architects select the new products which
have performed best for them dur in g the past year .

154

ELECTRIC HEAT-CAN THE BUILDER HOUSE USE IT?
T est cases in deve lo pments indicate that operating costs
may make it competitive with other he a ting systems.

157

BIG BRICKS HOLD BIG HOUSE COST TO $9,950
For his newest Salt Lake City deve l opment , Builder A l an Brockb a nk
produces a large brick to cut construction time.

160

f Nc .

sister publi cati on , is devo ted to a ll types of
buildin g ex clu s ive of hou ses.

IN CALIFORNIA, SLAB DOORS USED AS PREFAB PANELS

A QUIET HOUSE IS A BETTER HOUSE AND EASIER TO SELL
Sound-conditioni n g is a big problem in view of the incre a se of noisemakers in today's houses . Ways to solve it .

166

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT AND "THE NATURAL HOUSE "
In his new book he delineates how he uses concrete b l ocks in his
Usonian Automatic houses , des i gned to reach middle-income f a milies.

178
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202

NEW PRODUCTS

248

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS

VOLUME V il , NUM B E R l

Cover : la m inated ruo/ bea ms bein g rille d i.n tu place in Harl & Weiss b uilde r
hou se (seep. 124). Ph uto : Joe Mu n roe.
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January in Chicago is synonymous with NAHB's annual convention and
home show of new products.
And January in HousE & Hol\rn is synoi::iymous with a certain kind of
home show, also-a home show of ideas.
For every growing industry operates on two levels: one, the level of
here and now, the level of today's market place, the level of the products,
the plans, the techniques that have passed all the tests and are ready for
use-right now.
The other is the level of tomorrow, the level of advanced studies, of
pipe dreams. No growing industry can do without it. No industry keeps
growing unless someone, somewhere, continues to watch out for pie in
the sky.
HousE & HoME is interested in both kinds of home show-the home
show of today as well as the home show of tomorrow. But since Chicago,
this month, is doing a bang-up job about today, HousE & HOME may
perhaps be forgiven for deciding, this month, to pay a big share of its
attention to tomorrow-to houses of paper and air, to roofs straight out
of science fiction, to builder houses of glass and to an old gentleman who
keeps on, year after year, making some of the youngsters look like doddering old conservatives.
And just in case anybody thinks that sound and serious people in
homebuilding are not just as excited about tomorrow as they are about
today, they might be interested in what an official of a large New York
insurance firm said when he was asked recently why he bought mortgages from a Southwestern builder. He said: "We like those people.
They're not afraid of tomorrow!"
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1. Hinged steel roof umbrella , p . 135

2. Shaped and laminated roof girders, p. 122

.';. .

3. Skylight without sky glare, p. 132

4. A new masonry block system from FLLW , p . 166

r

7 . Are steel trusses practical? p. 150

6.

Concrete bents form a framing system , p . 113

5. Advantages of a flat plank roof , p . 118

8. How good is a p a per house ? p. 144

.'

9. To quiet a noisy house , p. 160

Ph otos : <D Ezra Stoller; ]. M un roe; ]. S !tul.man; H. L ev ilf.;
Dearbo rn .Massa r : E. Silva, co ur t esy Li vin g for Y o u ng Ho me·
makers ; De wey G . .Mear s; R . C. Clevelan d .
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10. Flush doors can make a house , p . 148
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In Knoxville, reinforced concrete bents.

Is this

A

builder house for Martin

Bartling by

- Architect Bruce McCarty (see opp .).

In Seattle, double posts, beams and
planks. An AIA prize winner by Architects Bassetti &. Morse (see p. 118).

the neV# look

In Cleveland, double posts and laminated
beams. A builder house by Architects
Hart &. Weiss (see p. 122).

in framing?
3 ideas for structures

It was sure to happ en sooner or later: no architect or build er in his ri ght mind
co uld go on indefinitely building one-story houses with a stud frame designed
to hold up two-story houses (p lus attics).
And no architect or builder in hi s right mind could go on ind efinitely
building houses with large glass wa lls using a stud frame designed for houses
with littl e peep-hole windows.
Th e big news in st ructures is that the change seems to have come at last.
Th e three houses on the nex t 13 pages have this in common: they are onestory structures, and each holds up the roof on a few stron g posts, spaced far
apart (to mak e room for wide sheets of glass between posts ). The first house
is fram ed with reinforced concrete bents, more than 10' apart; the second
has double posts, beams and planks spaced 8' apart ; and the third uses a 6'
center-to-center spacing for its elegant, laminated girders.
If thi s is not the end of the traditional s tud frame , it certainly looks like the
beg innin g of the end. And not onl y like the beginning of the end of in efficient
con stru ction: for th e new kind of fra ming is almost certain to bring about
better design , simpler fa ca de rhythms, more open pl a ns and low er costs.

HOUSE &. HOME

Phor.os (opp .): Joe Munro e ; E . Silva,
c ourt esy Liv in g fo r YounJ.! Home m akers;
D enrburn.i1fassar
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1. Concrete bents frame flexible plan
Martin Bartling Jr. has built a new kind of house in Knoxville

usin g a precast concrete fram e and co ncrete roof planks.
In this big house, a guin ea -pig venture, eight arches, 10'-8"
o.c., with a 29'-4" span, carry all th e roof loads. Each arch is
form ed of a pair of hu ge bents, each bent wei ghin g 1,600 lb.
A mere 1/2" dowel pin joins each pair a t the r id ge of the roof, 12'
above Lhe slab floor. Each b ent ha s a compressive strength of 6,000
lb . per sq. in ., can bear a total load of 16,000 lb . Th ey are made
of li ghtwei ght concre te (100 lb. per sq. in. ) as are the 2' x 10'-8"
precast concrete planks that brid ge th e b ents to form both ceiling
and roof.
And i t is a hand som e house, too , as the photographs show.
Th e manufacturer of the bents, precast roof pan els and masonry
exterior wall blocks ori ginated the structural members and coop erated in puttin g up th e house. The compa ny already has several
cli ents as a r esult of the Bar tlin g house and expec ts to sell various
types of the bents to commercial as well as residential builders.
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One definit e client for some time to come is Martin Bartlin g. Of
those who sa w the house (built as a Parade Show model ), 95 %
lik ed it, he says. T hi s spring he will build more like it.
As a building method, Bartling fo und the concrete construc-

ti on practical, cheap and quick in the very first house-although,
he says, "I made a t least $2,000 worth of mistakes." The completed house (with 3,250 sq. ft. und er roof and 1,500 sq. ft.
enclosed) sold for $27,500 on a 120' x 210' lot valu ed at $3,500.
But Bartling believes the next ones, slightly smaller, can sell for
onl y $16,000 includ ing large lots.
The method also allowed great latitude in design, despite the
seeming inA exibility of the big bents. All walls are fr eestandin g,
can be placed wherever the architect pleases. In the first house,
Architect Bruce McCar ty chose to use less than half th e roof area
for the hou se prop er, the remaining area for doubl e carport,
partially covered terrace, wide eaves.
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Terrace on south side of house is 21' wide, extends 24' from h ouse and i s half
u nder roof.

The precast concrete table i s 10' l ong.

Wa ll , formed of the same

bui ldin g b l ocks as those in exterior wal l of house , is painted salmon color.

Inside and outside the bents dominate

LOCATION: Knoxville, Tenn .
PAINTER, WEEKS & McCARTY, archi tects
MARTIN BARTLING JR., builder
SOUTHERN CONCRETE STONE CO., sponsor
and developer of bents
FAULKNER NURSERY, Maryvi ll e, Tenn., lan dscaper

Living room, viewed from terrace , i s 21' long , 14'-8" wide
and opens off l eft to dining area .

Fireplace is made of

same verm iculite - filled blocks as those used
wa ll s.

Exposed b l ocks c ut down

s h aped concrete
baffles.

cei ling

i n ex teri or

noise, as do the pan.

slabs whic h

act as a series of

In later h ouses, s lab doors wi ll be used as wa ll

pane l s inste ad of plywood to cut costs.
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Photos: E. Silva, courtesy of Living for Young Homemakers, which published this house in its January issue

Big

carport

square .
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in

experimental

house

is

21 '

On one side it i s next to k it chen; on

the other (r i g ht) is a storage room.

In car-

port and throughout h ouse, s l ab i s terrazzo-

covered. House is heated electrical l y through
floor.

Eight pairs of bents are spaced 10' -8"

apart a long h o u se.

Roof area me as ures 29'.4"

wide and a b out 80' l ong.

Bents come in many shapes and sizes

In the short time since the
went on

displa y

V"

(no t shown) a nd a restaurant having the

g a bl e bents.

There i s a lmo st no limi t to the

h as t a ken orders for bents from severa l com-

var iety of sizes and shapes of arc h es that can

mercial builders-an d one man w ho i s build-

be made with these bents .

ing a $50 ,000 cu st om

o p ad

h ous e.

Architects a re

in the system

the

No bugs deve l Bartling house .

bent (be low , l eft), t wo churches w ith a "st eep

system " has tremendous possibilities ."
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the concrete manufacturer

m a kers that
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1. After footings hardened, Bartling's crew was ready to go to work putting up
the bents .

Crane and its operator were hired for $ 12 an hour.

four laborers and supervisor.

Crew inc luded

Here the first bent is ready to come off truck.

2. Crane lifts bent to its footing, which is 2' square and 1' deep . The
1,600-lb. bent is only 8" thick at either end and 20" thick at its w id est point at ang le .

Bents and roof were up in a day and a half

Always a fast builder, Martin Bartling set speed records for
himself with this big house . It was built in two weeks.
Three men spent two da ys laying the footings, which then
hard ened in two da ys. Two thirds of th e bents and roof slabs
were up at the encl of th e fifth day, and all were in place the
afternoon of the sixth. After that Bartling's crew worked faster
than usual- partly because th ey could work under roof and partl y
because the house had to be rushed for the Parade of Hornes show.
~Costs

were low. Bar tlin g paid $1.15 per sq. ft. for footings,
bents and roof. The terrazzo- covered slab cost 85¢ a sq. ft. a nd
the exterior wa lls of vermiculite-filled masonry blocks cost 65¢
a sq. ft. The house is heated through th e Aoor by electricity, a
Bartling specialty. "Post-and-bea m construction would possibl y
be more economical," Bartlin g says, "b ut it would not create the
same architectural effect. "

~ "Nothing went sour." The precast concrete members developed no " bugs" of any kind , although one Bartling mistake,
he concedes, was in wiring by conduits through the bents. This
proved too exp ensive. Also, Mill ard Warren, head of the Southern
Concrete Stone Co. , feels the concrete co uld have been made
somewhat less brittle than it was. In the first house th e stress
was on getting utmost strength. John S. Barber of the stone
company was the engineer in cha rge of developin g the bents.

5. Footing connection includes built-in device to make bents plumb .
B a se of bent has 4" x 3"
welded.
bolts .

is

Bent is plumbed by adjustment of nuts over a nd under con-

nection p l ate.
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steel box to which reinforcing steel

Bo x section projects on each side , h as holes for anc hor

Tie rod relieves bent of any outw a rd thru st.

HOUSE &. HOME

3. Bents are joined

at ridge of house.

Dowel pin

drops through top of one bent into hole in a stee l
pin inserted through steel p l ates built int o each bent.

4 . . Precast concrete roof members are hoisted
to ro of and p l aced

%"

apart across the bents.

E a ch is n otched to fit over bents , which h a ve

bui lt- in steel pins to hold lateral r oof planks.
A 2" fiber insulation topped with bui lt -up roof
a nd white marble chips completes the roof.

7. Roof planks were put on a s soon as possible after e a ch pair of bents went up .
Thi s picture was taken a bout tw o hours after first bent was insta ll ed .

6. Temporary bracing supports bents a s workmen here

8. Completed sl·ructure photographed next day.

prepare to add more concrete roof s l abs.

hours.

Lateral stability

Crane was used a

total of 12

Bartling believes only eight hours will be necessary ne x t time .

is pr i m a rily obtained through the masonry walls put between

bents

action

at

later;

transverse

each footing
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stability

by

the

hinge

and where bents meet at r idg e.
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LOCATIO N : Bellingham, Wash.
BASSETTI & JVIORSE: architects
WALK ER S: FLORENCE. general contra ctors
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2. Double posts, beams and planks
A year ago th e Ameri can In stitute of Ar chitects
pi cked thi s Seattl e house for its Na tion a l Award of
Merit because it seemed to dem onstrate three points
with unusual clarity :
It demonstrates the simplici ty 0£ post-and-b ea m
framing, and shows som e unusual details in th e use
of th is framing system .
It demonstrates the amazin g fl exibility of a fl a t
plank roof and shows how easy it is to plan skyli ghts,
overhangs and canopi es in such a roof at wi ll.
And it demonstrates h o ~y a n eat integration of
plan , structu re and wall treatment pays off in ove rall bu il din g economi es. A t a mere $10.50 a sq . ft. ,
thi s house looks like a well -fini sh ed piece of furni ture ra th er th an a product of ro ugh carp ent ry.
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Double posts embrace the beams

How to conn ect post to beam and how to set post
on foo tin g are the two tough est prob lems in any
post-a nd-beam structure.
The answer A rchitects Basse tti & Morse provid ed
in th is little house is disarmingl y simple: split the
post in two . i. e., instead of a 4" x 4" post every 8',
take two 2" x 4" s-which are drier anywa y-and
space them _apart to grasp the 4" x 12" beam at the
top . Two 1h" bolts with wash ers complete the
connection (see detail opposite) . The result is a
stron ger post, for the doubl e-strut with its spacer
(mad e of a bolt and a short len gth of pipe ) is a
nominal 8" wid e, thus ac ts like an 8" -wid e column
for th e purpose of lateral bracin g.
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The footing detail is just as nea t: to protect th e
wood against the moisture of th e ground. the architects rai sed each double post 2" off the footin g by
balancin g each on a pipe set into the concrete.
Bassetti & Morse pu ll ed the row of doubl e posts o ut
a nd away from the glassy south west facade of their
house to avoid comp licating their mullion detail s
with an ove rl y heav y co lumn , and to get a 6' dee p
over han g-ca nop y along that sid e of th e buildin g. The
4" x 12" gird ers do not span the entire depth of th e
house since it proved simpl e to make th em coincide
with lin es of interior partitions, and thus give them
additional , interm ediate supports. Posts on th e
north eas t sid e of the house are ordinary 4" x 4"s,
braced by solid wall panels and buried in them.
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Flat plank roof pulls out like taffy
. ··: ·I f ·

A nat roof has plenty of advantages. rarely demon-

I I ·

" 11
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strated as clearl y as they were demonstrated here.
For exampl e, a na t roof can be pulled out lik e
ia rTy Lo form overhangs only where glass ca 'ls fo r
overhangs. Converse ly, hol es can be cut into a Aa t
pla nk roof wherever some li ght is needed-over a
small pat io, say, or to get li ght into an in sid e bath.
Basse tti & Morse had n o in sid e rooms to co pe with
here, but their free ha ndlin g of the 11;2"-thi ck.
T&G p lank roof shows its potentials to th e full .
Rigid in sulation , 11/:/' thick , was applied to th e
underside of th e p lank roof to co ncea l the inexp ensive grade of wood used for the actual deck.
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DOUBLE POST AND BEAM

)

living

Roof slot (see also opp.) g iv es extra li ght to bedroom ,

Note slots of g l ass between ends of be a ms on

was easily produced by omitting a few roof planks-

Stone "partition" screens study a re a from
room.

northeast side of house.

Bringing wall up to under-

demonstr a ting a major adv a ntage of the flat

roof.

s i de of beam and filling in the rest w ith g l ass makes

Note pipe-sep a rator between posts, and pipe supports

for neat , simple det a ils .

on footings ( see opposite).

Glass wall is amp l y shaded by 6' overh a ng . Mullions
are structural 4" x 4"s rather than double posts , since
latter would look too clumsy between sheets of glass.

Design integration is key to low cost
In this hou se the structure, Lhe plan and th e wall
treatment fit hand in glove. Because post-andbeam framin g is so open, the pl an can be open
(and , con ve rsely, the op en pl an called for an
open fram e)_ Because the framing sys tem leaves
wid e, nonstructural gaps, the walls could be
treated as altern ately transparent and opaque
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sc reens, rather than as heav y monoliths pun ched
full of holes. And becau se the plan took advantage of the structure (instead of trying to fi ght
it ) , and because th e wall trea tment mad e a virtue
of the post-and -beam fram e, this well-finished
1,200 sq. ft. house for a yo ung couple could be
built-on a custom basis-for onl y $12,500.

HOU S E &. HOME

Overhang turns int o sem id et ached ca11opy without effort. Roof slot meanwh il e
helps to ligh t bedrooms-and permits glimpses of starlit sky at n ight.

JANUARY 1955
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3. Laminated beams and modular walls give

The 66 running feet of redwood and glass above are the facade of
the most advanced builder house in Ohio. It is also a house with
enough new structural ideas to have kept Cleveland FHA appraisers fascinated for months (see opp.). As for design ideasthe pictures on these pages tell their own story.
Every so often a house comes along that confounds most of the
skeptics in homebuilding. This is a fine case in point.
Here are some of the traditional misconceptions challenged by
this unusual house:
Misconceptwn No. 1: that Middle West home buyers are not
ready for modern architecture. Fact: this house, designed by two
young architects, ex-students of vangardist Mies van der Rohe,
sold six times over on the first day (prices are in $18,000 to $20,500
bracket) , another six times shortly thereafter. A total of 54 houses
will be under construction by spring because the demand is so great.
Misconceptwn No . 2: that the public does not like flat roofs.
_fact: this house was built as a fla ttop and also with a low-pitched
roof. Home buyers preferred the flattop model. (Admittedly, it
was slightly cheaper, but they preferred its appearance, too.)
Misconception No . 3: that architects can only contribute facade
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decoration to the builder house. Fact: Architects Hart & Weiss
worked on everything, from a radically new structural system (see
opp.) , through planning, to helping indoctrinate: the salesmen.
They will soon design a shopping center for the project. Say the
builders: " We pay high fees and we do not expect to make a large
profit on each home. The architects work very closely with our
excellent foreman and the public reaction has been wonderful. "
Misconception No. 4: that FHA will not approve advanced
design. Fact : "All homes are being built under FHA supervision,"
say the builders, "and to date our commitments have equaled
purchase prices."
Misconception No . 5: that you need old-fashioned know-how
to be a successful builder. Fact: these builders were largely
inexperienced-one is a realtor, the other a real estate lawyerand they already manage to give their customers more space and
bigger lots for less money than any of their nearby competitors.
Time will tell whether these new Ohio builders can keep up their
current pace. Meanwhile, their model house has enough new
construction ideas to give builders throughout the US plenty of
things to think about.
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this builder house a custom finish
Laminated beams instead of trusses
The structure of these houses is simple: double posts made of 2"
x 4"s, 6' o.c., carry laminated beams that have a clear span
of 21'-6" (and 3'-6" overhangs beyond the posts where necessary).
The roof is made up of 2" x 6" planks and prefabricated wall
panels fit into the spaces between posts.
The laminated beams were chosen in both flat- and pitched-roof
models for their greater strength (a mere 2%" x 13" beam does
the job on this 21'-6" span), for their good finish (important since
they are left exposed) and for their precision. They also come
in just about any shape. Because the structure is standardized
to a high degree, it was important to find a type of roof framing
which permitted the use of the same post.and.beam and roof-andwall connections regardless of whether the roof was flat or pit'ched.
The shaped, laminated beam makes that possible.
The shaped beams for the pitched-roof model are admittedly
expensive: about $900 for the dozen needed in each house. But
the only al tern a ti ves would have been a) two short beams meeting
in a ridge beam, or b) a conventional truss (which would have
meant adding a finished ceiling). The architects felt that the onepiece laminated beams did the job better and more cheaply.
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Two house types - two types
of lam i nated beams.

Resu l t:

most details in p i tched. and
flat-roofed
low)

can

mode l s
be

(see

i dentical.

be·
Ex-

cept i on: end walls in p i tchedroof

mode l

gable end.

are

adjusted

to

LAMINATED BEAMS

Entrance side of flattop is 66' long, articu lated by the 6'-

LO CATIO N: Strongsvill e, Ohi o
HART & WEISS, architects
KAYE I NVESTMENT CORP. (Ri chard A. Ko plow
and Irving W. Konigsberg), builders
VI CTOR SHELDO N, land S1:a pe architect
ALMO UR MORTGAG ES, fin ancin g

wide modular panels, with occasional strips of

windows" between ends of beams .

11

privacy

These houses have

three bedrooms , one bath , generous laundry room , un ..

usu a l amount of storage and a porch . Cost: $17 ,950 ($2,650
down) .

Garage is extra .

3,000 visitors saw houses on

opening day , bought six immediatel y, preferred flattops.
Bathroom

has plastic sky light for better lightin g and

gre a ter pr i vacy.

Exterior is redwood siding.

Living area has 24'-long glass wa ll .

Laminated beams

are li ght , strong and tree of check marks (which seem
to trouble buyers of ord in ary post-and-beam
Of

two

shown
model

model
with

with

houses

modern

or i gina ll y

furniture

built ,

(be low),

houses).

flattop

was

pitched - roof

Early American to demonstrate that new

architecture went we ll with either.
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AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES
ON BEHALF OF THE
HOMEBUILDING INDUSTRY

Dear Mr. President:
Now that the election is over, we urge, advise and entreat you to find out for yourself what toi::lay's true situation is in housing and the housing agencies-what needs
to he done, what needs to he stopped. And why.
Your present easy money policies are booming homebuilding as never before, so
concern for our industry's profits today is no part of the reason we urge you to
take a closer look .at what has been or is being done with your implied approval.
I

•

We just think you would be surprised and troubled by what that
closer look would show youWe think you would be troubled by the many unfairnesses manifest in both FHA
investigations, troubled by the half-truths and even hold untruths given official
utterance, troubled by the politics that are being played, troubled by the general
confusion in housing that is now hidden behind the easy money boom, troubled
by the way this confusion and lack of direction is now frustrating the program you
had previously endorsed for housing progress.
And we think it is high time someone spoke up honestly and clearly in defense of
our industry and helped you find out what is going on.
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Nobody doubts even for an instant your own high purposes in housing as in every
other field, but you deserve and need better advice on housing than you have
been getting these past nine months.

Little of this advice has been constructive. Much has been badand some has been dangerous for your administration
Some of this bad advice must have come from men who are themselves uninformed
on housing and do not understand the very complex partnership of government
and business through FHA that changed homebuilding from a backward handicraft to a dynamic industry and made it a mainstay of national prosperityall at no cost to the taxpayers.
But most of the bad advice must have come from men whose primary interest in
housing is political rather than social and economic-advisers who care less about
helping you find better solutions for our many remaining housing problems than
they care about shouting up an old scandal for partisan advantage.
We endorse and support your basic concept of government by delegating responsibility to able lieutenants and then relying on their guidance.

We only wish you would put your faith in just such strong and
well-informed lieutenants in the field of housing, too
Your administration got off to a wonderful start in housing because you picked
your first housing advisers from the outstanding leaders of our industry-architects,
builders, lenders, realtors, suppliers, and spokesmen for the public interest groups
most deeply concerned with better homes. These men helped you develop a fine
new middle-of-the-road program of housing progress and reform-a program to
save the taxpayers billions of dollars, a program to bring housing policy back
in line with changing housing needs, a program to raise housing standards and
build more quality homes, a program to reverse the spread of blight.
Who persuaded you to turn away from these informed counselors?

In difficult times like this it is worse than confusing not to know
who is calling the signals
Who were· the men from other departments and agencies who moved in on housing
last April? Who forced the hand of the administrator to whom titular authority
for housing had been given? Who were the members of your fateful five-man
housing committee? Is this committee still in charge?
No doubt these new advisers told you they were driving out corruption, restoring
faith in the government service, cleaning up abuses, and enforcing long needed
moral reforms.
But if you wish to get at the truth quickly, you might do well to insist on a straight
answer to these four questions.

For the questions, turn the page
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Question No. 1: Has the FHA purge raised the standards of public se·rvice as you hoped?
You will find the answer is no. The purge has driven more good men than
bad out of FHA, eliminated more live wires than dead wood. The headline-hunting
method s used to expose a few malefactor s have so di scredited, di shonored, and
demoralized th e agency that able and devoted public servants are quitting fa ster
th a n FH A can replace them. You we re fortunate indeed th at Norman Mason was
willing to accept th e post of FHA commi ssioner under such difficult circum stances,
but did yo u know that for eight months he has fo und it impossible to get a good
perm anent ma n to fill even the No. 1 job on hi s staff? Too fe w people realize
the enormous handi caps under which he is trying to rebuild the FHA orga niz ation
and r es tore its morale.

Question No. 2: Has the attack on FHA won the respect of men who know?
Once again the answer is no. In all the housing industry th ere is hardly a
lead er who does not beli eve th e pu rge is more political than moral. It was not a
Democrat but the Republi can president of a big New York bank wh o explained
angr il y that ·'FHA wa :; th e bes t of all th e New Deal age ncies, so the Republi cans
felt they had to do something to di scredit it."
Everyone agrees that corruption must be rooted ou t of governm ent a nd malefa ctors
must be brought to justi ce . But no one familiar with the great public ser vice
FHA performed over 20 years in rai sing housing standard s and enabling millions
of famili es to buy bett er homes will believe it was necessar y to shame its entire
staff to ex pose a .few men who had falle n for temptation.

Question No. 3: Are the probes and purges furthering your own housing program?
Once again the answer is no. Only the most debatable fea ture of the new
housing law is really working-the extreme liber alization of insured and guaranteed
mortgage credit put into effect at the peak of a building boom . The more constructive ideas and reform s you sponsored are being largely nullified, partly by
so me of the mistaken restrictions tacked onto your program as a result of the
scandal headlines, partly because Congress declined to let FHA spend enough
of its own inco me to handle its new assignments, partly becau se the purges have
so terrorized th e agency around which your housing program was built, th at i t is
afraid to assume responsibility.

Question No. 4: Has the probe brought a salutary reform in the use of federal mortgage credit?
Once again the answer is no. Your parti sans ha ve noisily locked the door
• This magaz in e i:s no apolog is t for ever y ·
th ing t h at went o n u n der Sec. 608. Fi ve
yea r s ago thi s mo nt h we c.: a ll (' d i i a program
of publi c ri s k for p r iva te pro fil a nd CX·
plai ned in d e ta il h ow a b uil d e r tir rea:so n ·
ab le a c u m e n cou ld la k e u p lu l 2o/c cash nu!
of h is µ:ovc rnin c nt -insurc cl loa n. Exce p t for
fi ll i ng in ~nme names. all t he re l·c n t h ea d li ne:; ha v<' r c vL·a led ve ry l ittl e th at Se na tor
Cape h art cnu ld no l h ave rca J in A nCJ-11 ·
TEC T U Tl AL f o n UM for J a nu ar y 1950.
Fur th a 1
matte r. t h e y lu1v•· revealed lillle th at Se na t or
L o ng did n u t warn th e Se nat e to e xp ec t
wh e n h e vai n ly urge tl 1he Se nate to proviUe
~a fcg 11 ard ,.:

ag-a i ns l

m or tgag in g-

o ut

bar k

in

1948.
Bu i
l'C . 608 was a lways recogn ized a ~ an
e merge ncy meas u re to meet a n e xpl o:- ive
war.bo rn ~ hort ag e o f re nl al h u u ,.. in g for re·
t u rnin g veteran s : f u r l h e r mor e. th e 608 p ro ·
gram included a price ce il ing o f 8. 100 per
u nit anJ a l leas t in th eory se t a loa n ce ilin g
11 f 90o/0 of e... timat e d cos t.
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through which 608 builders mortgaged out six years ago* , but what if anything did
they do to halt eq ually questi onable happenings in 1954-happe nings which are
worrying ever y responsible leader of our indsutry?
Toda y th e housing shortage which may have justifi ed Sec. 608 is long past ; yet
yo ur administration is now guaranteeing not 90 % but 100 % loans on houses
selling for nea rly twice th e 608 limit! How can thi s fail to inflate prices and
fo cus buyer interest on easy term s rather than quality and long-time va lue? What
greater tempta tion could be offered to take a big profit out of the mor tgage money?
Wh y do you think as much as $300 is being bid to induce veterans to buy a
$12 ,900 house for nothin g down?

,.
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We realize that you are already carrying tremen dous responsibilti es at h ome and abroad,
responsibili ties for war and peace, responsibilities for world trade and world prosperity.
We realize that you must delegate many decisions, and so we hesitate to ask your special
attention to the problems of our industry.

But here are four more reasons why we believe homebuilding
should have your careful consideration at this time:
1. Homebuilding is Jar too important

lO

be Left a political football

There is no oth er industry so dynamic. no other industry that can do as much to sustain
the prosperity which is so essential to the success of your administration . There is no other
industry which touches so closely the lives of so many millions of famili es, no other industry
whose full production is so necessary if we are to raise our American standard of living.

2. There is no industry in which the f ed eral go vernment is so d eeply involved
( except perhaps agriculture)
Twenty-two years ago FORTUNE, called housin g the industry capitalism forgot, a disgrace
to our free enterprise economy. The partnership with government first proposed by President
Hoover and realized under Presidents Hoosevelt and Truman has brought the industrial
r evolution to homebuilding and raised housing standards from coast to coast.

3. Y our l'arty has walked into a dangerons political position in housing
The Republicans have lost control of the Senate and House investigating committeesthe sounding board for scandal that Walter Lippmann called the biggest prize at stake in
last November 's election. Yo u cou ld have real trouble if the Democrats decide it is their turn
to make political hay of what your administration let happen in hom e finance in 1954.

Until the muckraking started last sp ring Republicans and Democrats had worked together
for 20 years on a bi partisa n housing program, and even last summer the Democrats gave
you good support on the Housing Act which could have been-and still can be made-one
of the outstanding legislative achievements of your administration. After what has happened
in the past nin e months no on e less than yourself can hope to re-establish that bipartisan
co llaboration in housing befor e it is too late.

4. T here is still a tremendous need of constructi ve Leadership in housing
Here are just a few of th e major proble ms within homebuildin g which merit your p ersonal
attention:
• How to get politics out of FHA and FHA p erman entl y out of politics, just as everyone
agrees the Federa l Reserve should be kept out of politics.
• How to reduce the government's vast con tin gent liability for mortgages.
• How to reconci le the needless conflict between conventional and insured lending so that
each can make its bes t contribution to help all Americans have better homes. Would the
English plan of in suring only the risk portion of th e loan be better as well as cheaper
tha n our system of charging too low a premium on th e risk portion and too high a premium on the balance?
•How to help the FHA Commi ss ioner in hi s s in gle-hand ed crusade to modern ize hi s agency's
appraisal attitud es and find a better so lution to th e probl em of stan dard s.
• How to brin g enough more money into the mor tgage ma rke t to make th e new Housing Act
work.
• How to reconcile the FHA and VA len din g programs a nd sto p VA a buses .
For these and many other constructive steps your interest a nd guid ance are urge ntly needed.

The editors of House & Home
JANUARY 1955
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Eight experimental roofs
No part of the house is more trouble than the roof. Even the simplest flattop
calls for the work of three or four entirely different trades (all of which get
into each other's way). And after the average roof is all built, it is likely
to continue as the No. 1 maintenance problem during the life of the house.
The architect-designed custom house is the laboratory of the homebuilding
industry, and the "roof department" in that laboratory has been working
overtime for the past couple of years. On these six pages is a report on the
latest experiments. Some of the ideas are about ready for use in the volumehuilt house. Others are still strictly in the realm of science fiction.
But we all remember that some recent truths to come out of the laboratories
have made the science fiction writers look like dolts. For all we know, some
of these experimental roofs may he out of the lab and in the market place
before the new year is out.
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Ph otos : Julius Shulman

1. Beehive roof for better light
Purpose: to create a glareless skyli ght dome over
the li ving area. To let sun into the house a t all hou rs
of the day, and to permit glimpses of moo n and stars
a t ni ght. To draw hea t and smell s away from the
livin g area into the funnel-shaped ceiling.
So lutio n: concentric rings of li ghtw eight concrete,
stepped back like a stair, with recessed risers of
hea t-absorbi ng glass (see section) . "Treads" act as
louvers against sky glare, " risers" permit ever
changin g pattern of sunlight on central stone chimney. Chi mney penetrates roof at apex, throu gh
circular sky dome.

TE RRACE

Rear of circular house is buried in
h i l l side up

A rchitect: George Frank Li gar
Location: Hollywood , Calif.
General contractor: architecton ic builders
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to eaves.

Cantilevered

concrete benches and tables extend
through g lass wal l onto terrace to
the west (see r i ght) .
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COCCOOM IOOP
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Architects: Twitchell & Rudolph
Location: Sarasota, Fla.
General contractor: Associated Builders, Inc.

2. Plastic roof in suspension
Purpose: to exploit the tensile strength of steel in roof stuctures; to develop a thin roof
sandwich fl exible enough to withstand some movem ent in the tentlike form .
Solution: steel bands, 1;2" x 114° in cross section, were hung 12" o.c. between three rows
of more or less traditional post-and-beam fr am es running the length of the house. The
steel bands support a sandwich of %" fiberboard and l" insulation, sprayed top and
bottom with the plastic developed by the Navy for mothballing during World War II.
Steel bands ( ar..d, thus, the roof profile) were permitted to a~sume tentlike sag. Pfrstic
spray is fl exible, stretchiible to three times its length, will then return to its original form.
1A ' EXT GRAD E PLYWOOD POOF C AP

3. Redwood tent for a garden
Purpose: to develop an extremely light, nonw ea th erproo f garden
shelter-a small teahouse next to a backyard pool.
Solution: l" x 6" T&G redwood boards were butted and nailed
into a rabbet cut into each of the ridg~ beams {two 3" x 12"ssee section). A temporary batten was placed on the outside fac e
of the boards, and wires with turnbuckles were stretched between
battens on opposite roof planes until the two halves were drawn
together approximately into present position. Boards were then
nailed into eave beam and the angle (which doubles as a gutter)
was bolted through to the eave beam from the outside. When th e
temporary wires were removed, the redwood planes snapped into
a slightly flatter arc. Double supporting struts, cross ties and rods
that tie the roof to the ground counteract the outward thrust.
This unusual roof form reversed the normal stresses in just
about every structural member: ridge beall' tends to bend upward,
most supports are in tension, and sole important compression members are th e short struts under the eave beam.

.Photos: {top) Rodney McCay Morgan
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A rchitects: The Cincinnati Organization (John M. Garber,
designer)
Location: Cincinnati, Ohio
Labor: William Boswell (owner)
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EXPERIMENTAL ROOFS

Purpose: to design a regular roof of iden·
tical, short spa ns to cover a n irregular plan.
Solution: a succession of short-span, lowpitched (11/z in 12) roofs. Each complete
roof triangle is 24' wide, supported at both
ends and in th e center. Framing merr.bers
are light-3" x 8" beams, 6' o.c. , and 3"
x 4" purlin s, 4' o.c. 2" thick , manufactured planking spans each 4' x 6' roof bay
without intermediate supports. Roof valleys serve as gutters, have 3" leaders at
each end . Roofing is 4-ply, built-up.
A rchitect and engineer : Harry Weese
Location: Barrington, Ill.
General contractor: Spencer Rieke

4. Roller-coaster roof for an irregular plan

S. Decorated roof
for a better
bird's-eye view
Par pose: to mak e a shed roof on a hillsid e
house attractive when seen from uphill
side. (This is a common problem in such
hill sid e-lot a reas as the Bay region, where
most houses are seen from above rather
than from a level point or from below, and
where few houses present anything but a
mess of vents, chimn ey pots and power lines
to the on looker.)
Solution: a rectilinear, abstract design in
different colors placed on top of the com position roofing. Materials include gray
gravel, crushed red bri ck, white r0ck and
purple pumice. Three squ ares are skyli ghts.
A rchitect: Torben Strandgaard
Location: Sausalito, Calif.
General contractor: William McEwan
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6. Concrete bubble
sprayed
on a balloon

Purpose: to build a house shell combining roof and walls in one monolithic form , and
using Airform construction process (invented by Architec t Wa l lace Ne ff).
Solution: a 30'-diameter Aat-bottom ed ball oo n was inAated to its fu ll 14' height, covered
with r einforcing mesh, then sp rayed with gunnite. Actually, spraying process is in two
sleps to permit in sertion of vapor seal and glass-fiber insu lation between doubl e-shells,
each of which is 2" thi ck.
When completed, o,hell can accommodilte two bedrooms, bath, kitchen, dining room ,
livin g room. All window and door open ings are grouped toge ther within two arc hed
cutouts. When buil t in quantiti es, ho uses ca n sel l for $6,000. For th e present, only two
model houses have been completed, but others are planned.
Architect: Eliot Noyes
Location: Hobe Sound , Fla.
Manufacturer : Airform International Con3truction Co.
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8. Double-diamond umbrella
to shelter 64 1 in a single span
Purpose: ~o develop a very long span roof strncture supported on
only eight small points, capable of protecting an area of 2,600 sq. ft. ,
and constructed of very light steel only.
Solution : four double-diamond shaped, three-hin ged steel arches,
supported on eight WF sections, each about 6" x 12" in size. All
sides of diamonds now bein g closed in , but 10"-wide slot between
tips of diamonds will be glazed to form long skylight down center
line of house, interrupted only by hinge connectors. Tie rods join
columns at footings.
Entire steel structure, includin g purlins, weighed. 12,000 lb. , cost
$2,700 erec ted in one da y. (Arch es alon e weighed only 7,300 lb.) All
steel members extremely light to faci litate handling in small, local
shop. Some of the results: 16'-deep overhangs on two sides of house. A
compl etely free plan since entire 2,600 sq. ft. roof supported on only
4 sq. ft. of structure. Elegance as well as sup erior strength.
A rchitect: Ulrich Franzen
Location: Rye, N.Y.
General contractor: Rayback, Inc.
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T. O smundson

Purpose: to brin g the eas t sun into a house whose
entire orientation is westward and ciown a steep (30°)
slope. (O th er possible uses: to bring light into a
string of windowless, ir,sicl e rooms without resorting
to individual skylights.)
Solution: make half your roof a single-pitched shed
structure, tl; e other half Aat. Conceal cen ter girder in
the ceiling break. Cut clown on roof spans to eliminate
joists, make do with 2" T&G planks. (This particular
hou se is only 17' deep, thus divides into two short
spans easil y bridged b y planks-especially in no-snowloacl areas.) Additional results: reduction of sky glare
from west becau se interior is back lit through cl erestories. No te simpl e cove-lightin g detail.

7. Clerestory roof
to catch
the morning sun

A rchitect: Roger Lee
Location: Berktley, Calif.
General contractor : Willis Foster
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Rental housing: is it V1orth the trouble?
for a rental income of $1,020. With a 75%
mortgage, this income must rise to $1,350.
Thus the trend to luxury apartments- and
their attendant higher risk-begins. The fact
that the government-insurance programs have
tightened therefore means that the consumer
is in for higher rents (see tables).
"I don' t look for any rental housing," said
one mortgage man last month, " as long as
the rules stay the same."
"Insured rental housing is a dead issue,"
commented an Eastern builder-more sensitive than some, perhaps, because of the
questioning he went through on his 608s.
"'It's a question of investing a tremendous
amount of money in a project under some
one else's control where you can't get a take."
Dave Slipher of Builder Fritz Burns' Los
Angeles organization saw hope ahead: "It
would be a mistake to say that nothing is
going to happen. The federal tools are getting rusty and will be for some time to come,
but there has to be a considerable time lag
during which the new machinery can be ex·
amined."
President Wallace Moir of the Mortgage
Bankers' Assn. feels that the new law is not
the ogre some make it out to be: "The requirements of 207 are no stronger than the requirements of a life insurance company lending 80 or 90% on a bond issue. Bond issues
wo uld requ ire no dividends over a specified
amount until reserves are established . These
are not requirements that aren't already being
made in financ ing generally."

Builders agree FHA rules have killed 207. Can you build
middle-income ·r entals without 207?

Probably not, but

some lenders think it is unnecessary amid easy money
Rental housing, unlike Scrooge's partner, was
not dead to begin with. It sickened only recently, after exposure to a double malady
compounded of FHA probe and Housing Act
restrictions. And it was not yet completely
dead; just moribund.
By the time the new Housing Act blessed
the American home with terms giving nearly
everybody who shares in the gross national
product a chance to buy a house, the rental
builders must already have seen the writing
on the wall. And when they became aware
of what they were up against under the revised Sec. 207, they were shocked into vituperative inaction. The senatorial exploration
of FHA, with special attention to 608ers, was
small help.

Main prop gone. There was no doubt
that middle-income rental housing had gotten it - at least temporarily - in the neck
(see chart). Applications for Sec. 207 units
slumped sharply last summer; Sec. 213 applications hit zero in August, September and
October.
"No builder in his right mind would look
at 207," said a New York builder recently.
"They've utterly ruined housing for the middle-income bracket." This seemingly extreme
view was fairly widespread. Reasons for the
project builder's initial discontent with the
revised Sec. 207 were two: 1) he was confounded by the number of instances of FHA
control, especially clauses on limitation of
profits in the new charter and 2) he was
unused to these terms and, therefore, taken
by surprise by them.
Tight little ceiling. Under the new 207
regulations-superficially they show benefits
to the builder in the shape of higher allowances on construction cost per dwellingFHA is entitled to its customary ownership
of the preferred stock. This gives the agency
control of the corporation. The reason is
simple. The preferred stock shall be delivered
to FHA "in order that the commissioner ...
may regulate and restrict the corporation as
to rent or sales, charges, capital structure,
rate of return and methods of operation . . .
and to enable the commissioner to protect the
contingent liability of FHA .. .."
Hard on the heels of the cost certification
requirement (which NAHB has called sufficient in itself to balk any extensive middlebracket rental housing) comes news that new
207s will be limited dividend corporations,
with dividends limited by FHA to 5%. (This
procedure gives rise to the logical question
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m builders' minds: "Why is there need for
a dividend limitation when the apartment
rents are being limited and approved by the
government?") FHA is also empowered to
take over the project at any time, a power
reinforced with a clause to the effect that
the agency does not have to turn the project
back until it is entirely satisfied with the
new setup and by a list of eight "events"
whose occurrence shall constitute default and
allow the government to step in and-if it so
chooses-remove the directors of the corporation. These " events" constituting default
include any restriction of leasing because of
race or color or because of children in the
family; more important, any failure of the
company to report to FHA changes in ownership of the controlling stock or of the corporation's executive personnel.

Needed: money. "Rental housing is normally not an attractive investment for investment capital." This financial thesis-founded
on the multiple hazards of large outlays well
in advance of income, vulnerability to rent
control, tax rate changes and rising costsslows participation in restricted mortgages to
a crawl. The trouble has always been that
in a speculative endeavor like apartment
building the builder cannot be content with
any 3% or 4% on his investment. Real
estate is not readily convertible, like chemical and copper stocks, and the builder is
certain that he does not want to get stuck
with a property. Liberal financing is essential. With a 90 % mortgage, for example,
on a $20,000 unit, the builder can get his
15% return and amortize the loan (at 4%)

HOUSING

UNITS
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What price conventionals? With an at
least temporary stoppage of FHA rental mortgages, the logical way out was to rely on conventional building for the housing needs of
renters. This solution was complicated by the
fact that conventional money was swinging unswervingly to luxury-type apartments, at rents
outdistancing an extraordinarily large segment of the population. Conventional projects
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Latest trend in the precipitous up-and-down tota ls of 207 and 213 applications in the past two years
is the collapse in the third quarter of 1954, after passage of the new Housing Act.
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in the m idd le brackets-the two- story variety
common in a large number o{ areas other
than New York-were up aga inst a different
pull: " the vital press ures," as th ey have been
called, were urging the citizen to purcha se a
suburban dw ellin g.
The other q uestion : is rental hou sing
needed? Some mortgage men thought it
"wo uld be a good thing to have a brea th er ,"
let hom e construction have its head whil e
bu ilders got used to th e new 207. Perhaps
Sec. 220 would come in for use when urban
renewal gathered stea m. (Predictions were
that 220 would be as slow to ca tch on as
207, because it would be governed by th e
same rules. Under such circumstances, as
po inted out by NAHB's Richard Hughes and
NAREB's .John W illiamso n, both 220 and
221 would ser iou sly dampen the administration 's high hopes for urban renewal.)
The danger in th e " brea ther" sc hool of
thou g ht was that hom ebuildin g mi ght grow
too big a hea d in the interim. With in·
du cements to the prospec ti ve home owner
being laid on with a trowel some thinkers
ventured a word of caution: " Those thin gs
are awful bad beca use when a depression
co mes a nd yo u n eed those special to ols you
find that you've already used them. "
Th e ot her objection to th e premise th at
th er e is enough rental hou sing around now
so that thin gs can be a llowed to slid e for
a while is that th e government's ori gin al
interv ention in the housing fi eld was to iron
out the peaks and valleys in th e bu siness.
W hy stabilize one par t o f th e indu stry and
not rhe other? If le ft to it s own devices,
rental hou s ing would undoubt edl y follow the
old boo m and bu st pattern of yore.

Capehart committee report raps industry,
blames FHA administration for scandals
The Senate bankin g committee last month
laid primary blame for abuses in th e post.
war 608 boom and in the Title I r epair pro·
gram on " maladmini strati on by FHA." In a
140-page report issued Dec. 20, the committee
also charged officers of NAHB and MBA
with seeking to impede
the in vestigation . Both
organization s promptly
denied it.
With Democrats tak·
ing control of Congress,
the r e port , which
bri stled with names and
profits o f all eged wrong.
doers, could well be
headed for " fil e and for.
get" limbo. Sen. John CAPEHART
Sparkman (D, Ala.), a senior memb er of the
co mmittee, co mm ented that while he favored
a continuing inves tigation of federal hou sing
program s, he opposed an y probe de signed to
" drag out a l ot of dead ca rc asses."

Controversial language. The six committee Democrats approved issuance of the report only after Chairman Homer Capehart
(R, Ind.) watered down many of hi s original
co ncl usions and deleted an accusation that the
irregularities constituted " th e b igges t scandal
in the hi story of our governm ent. " (So Capehart issued thi s charge in a "perso nal " press
rel ea se. ) Even so, the Democrats had reservation s. They were es pecially critical of the

FINANCING SHOWS HOW NEW LAW HIKES RENT
Sec . 207-old version
as administered by FHA

Sec . 207-new version

Typical 207 case under the old version of the
law with 10% equity computed in accordance
with Sec. 207 procedures:

Same case (assuming constant costs), assuming investors are willing to have investment
returned over five years before taxes :

100 units. 450 rooms. Cost of $9,000
per unit. To tal ....... . .. . . .. .
lVfortp:age 80% of va lue or FHA est i·
mate of cost, whichever is less
Operatingcosts$60 per room per yr.
R. E. ta xes
$25 per room per yr.
Replacement
$10 per room per yr.
rese rve

Assume 20% cash inves tm ent and assum e 20% retu1 n on inves tm ent. Such return wou ld reca pture
th e in vestment in fiv e years without tax on return.
Taxes, howeve r, would preve nt such recapt ure and
actual period of reca pture wo uld depend on tax
positions of co rporation and owner. 100 units.
450 room s. CMt of $9,000 per un it.
Total
. ... . .. . ..... .. ... . . .
$900,000
fortirn11 e 80% of cost. ... . . .. . . . . .
720,000

$900,000
720,000
$27,000
11,250
4,500

Total .. . . . . . . .... . . . .... .. .
7% net on est imated cost of $900,·
000 for deht sen·ire and return
before taxe!'. {207 debt service
3Ji % hi gher th an 608''' .... . ... .

$42,750

Required annual f!ross . . . . ..... .
Req uired rent sched ule to produce
necessary gross at 93% occu pancy
Necessary mon thl y gro~s !'ched 11 le
Necessary mo nthl y rent per unit. .

$1 05 ,750

63,000

11 3,708
9,476
$94.76

*Debt service computed in acc ordance with S ec . 207 re quir e·
m e nts w hic h were high er t h fl n un d er S ec . 608; 1o/0 fi gure in·

eludes return f or equity.
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Cash eq uity ............ . . . . ..... .
Operalinp:costs$60 per room per yr.
R. E. tax es
$2.S per room per yr.
Rep lacement
r f>!'ier ve
$10 per roo m per yr.

$180.000
$27,000
l l ,250

Total . . ........ . . . . . . . ... . .
6% % debt service on $720.000 ''' ..
20% on eq uity of $180,000''' ..... .

S:42.750
48,600
36,000

Requir ed annual gross ... . ...... .
Required rent sched ul e to produ ce
necessary p:ross at 93% occ upancy
Necessary monthly gross sched ule
Necessary monthly rent per unit. .

$127,350

4,500

136,935
11 ,411
$114.11

* Debt se rvic e co mput ed in acco rdance with Sec. 207 procedures ; return to equity sho wn separately.

fr eq uent use of the word " fraud" in the report: "It is going too far . . . to impl y, as we
believe the report does, that all who overes timat ed costs and received excessive mor tgage money were guilty of l egal 'fraud ' .. .. "
Sen. Capehart's co mmittee h eld 43 days of
public hearin gs in se ven cities, looked into
543 projects in sured under 608 (out of a tot al
7,045) an d found that in · 437 of these the
mortgage proceeds "exceeded all costs of
every kind or de scription." This had occurred ,
said the committee, through th e coexistence
of a "few greedy and so metim es dishonest
builders" and "in co mpetent, lax and some.
times dishonest FHA employees." The com·
mittee noted that Congress !~ad provided particular legal machinery for person s willfully
making fal se sta tements in FHA applications,
blistered th e agency with: "FHA not only
ignored that criminal provision of th e ac t, but
it vir tuall y invited build ers to mak e false
sta tem ents in their appli cation s by publicl y
statin g that it wo uld not con sider in correct
sta tem ents in application s as having an y ma·
teriali ty."

Jacked-up rents. The report noted th a t
the government has sustain ed no actual loss
so far on th e 608 pro gram (defaults ha ve
been more than offset by reserves of $105.2
million FHA has from in suran ce prem ium s).
But it dwelt on th e "large sum s in extr a r ent "
tenants are paying beca use of inflate d rnort·
ga ges. The senators fi g ured that for "every
$1 mi llion of excessive estimate, th e tenants
may pay as much as $65,000 a year excessive
rent .. . . " Us ing th e committee's finding that
so me $75 million worth of wind fall s occ urr ed
in th e 543 projects exam ined , it wo uld appear
that the " ex tra rent" bill comes to some $4.. 9
million a year. Retorted the Democratic committee minority: "In all likelih ood the . . .
co m petitive . . . effect of the [ 4-65 ,683] units
deve loped und er 608 redu ced ren ts fa r mor e
than rents were increased by mortgaging out."
Misled, deceived? The r eport asser ted
that FHA "deceived" Congress and the hou sing indu st r y "misl ed " it in testimony in 194.9
and 1950 by in sistin g subs tanti al mor tgagin g
out und er 608 was unlik ely, if not impossibl e.
It nam ed former FHA Co mmi ssioner F ranklin
D. Richards, ousted Asst. Com mi ssioner Clyde
L. Powell and ex-NAHB President Ro dn ey
Lockwood and Mor tgage Bank er W ill Cl arke
as so ur ces of s uch tes tim ony.
It attacke d NAHB and MBA by name in
a sectio n assertin g industry assoc iati on s
"sought to thwart and minimi ze" th e probe
and " ... devoted th emselves to ju stifyin g the
act ivit ies of an uscrupu lous few."
In rebuttal, bo th H ughes and Neel insi sted
th ey had not tried to impede the inquir y.
H ughes ad ded NAHB "repea ted ly acted to a ssist f it ]. " Democrats call ed it unfair to impugn their "hon es ty and integrity."
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Experts urge simple new yardstick
Photos: Alexandre Georges
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to shoYI if house is built to save heat
At the invitation of HousE & HOME 37 key architects, heating engineers,
builders , housing officials, and interested manufacturers met to consider a
notable proposal-a simple index figure which would make it easy for any
home buyer to make thermal comparisons and see which house is best built
to keep out the cold and keep fuel bills low. This index was developed by
F. W. Hutchinson, Professor of Engineering at the University of California .
The Round Table was almost unanimous in its enthusiasm for the proposal
and in recommending it for early approval and acceptance by all associations
and government agencies concerned with better housing, including specificall y
FHA and VA and also AJA, NAHB, ASHVE, ASRE.
A few of the panel's enthusiastic comments are re ported under the photographs. Below is Professor Hutchinson's proposal :

F.

W.

Hutchinson,

mechan i c a l
Ca l ifo rni a,

44- y ear -old

engineering
ranks

as

one

a uthorities on heat flow.
l e ts

for

(three

industry ,

five

at
of

the
the

professor

of

Known also as a m at hem at ici a n with "the rar e

Uni vers i ty

of

ab ility to reduce complex theory down to prac -

country's top

He h as written bookengineering

t ex tbooks

as co a utho r), over 100 technical papers

tic a l

work i ng equations , "

consu l tant

to

such

he h as served

industrial

as

kingp i ns

a
as

Libbey-Owens-Ford , Minneapolis-Honeywell and
Revere Copper &. Brass .

His latest work , pub -

a nd h as m ade studies on he a t i ng a nd cooling in

lished here , has already won plaudits from ex-

some 33 count r ies throughout th e wor ld .

perts who call it "o ne of the greatest ideas yet

In US

housin g , Hutchinson is known especially for h i s

in

postwar development work on ra d i a nt heating .

va l ue to everyone concerned with homebuilding.

home heat i ng ."

It

has enormous

potential

A proposal for a thermal construction standard
by F. W. Hutchinson Professor of Mechanical E11gin ce ring, U11iversi1y oj Cali forn ia, Berkeley. Calif.

Lack of an adequa te thermal standard for houses is causing a multimillion
dollar loss to conscientious architects, builders and heating engineers, as well
as to co untless American home owners.
Lack of such a standard is encouraging the use of shoddy, thermally inefficient building materials and thereby reducing the market for quality produc ts, whether insulation, glass, roofing or window frames.
This lack favors the less competent architect at the expense of the more
competent; it gives more sales to the less scrupulous builder by making the
scrupulous builder face ridiculously unfair competition. It penalizes the
skilled heating engineer and favors the rule-of -thumb designer. And it adds to
the financial burden of the home buyer, not merely for a brief period, but
throughout the entire life of his house.
Everyone agrees that an uninsulated house, lacking wea therstripping and
with single glazing, will be costly to keep at a comfortable temperature. Everyone agrees that insulation, double glazing, tight construction, and weather
stripping will make the house more comfortable at less year-to-year expense.
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Charles S. Leopold: The problem is to ev a luate
the added cost of proper insulation.

In Texas, this 1,200 sq. ft. Air-Conditioned

sulation.

Village house has a 3.9 HEF based on a

sing l e

50,700 Btu per hour he at loss at 20° out-

give a 4.6 HEFg and thus a .7 Glass Cor-

side

temperature .

3%" of

insulation,

sulated

( .23 U)

PROPOSAL

Although
walls

and slab

are

ce i ling
lightly

has
in·

lacks edge in-

House has large 28.5%

glass,

rection

whereas

Factor.

15%

Heating

glass

area of
would

bills, however ,

should be moderate because HEF can be
lower for houses i.n the South.

continued

Needed: a thermal standard
for every house
But until we can all agree on a standard of thermal construction. how
can an architect or a build er justify the extra cost of optimum insulation ?
(Today, competitors using minimum insulation can nonethel ess advertise
their hom es as " fully in sulated. " )
How can the architect show his client that the added hours needed for good
thermal design represe nt doll ars well spent?
How can the builder of quality houses demon strate that his effectivel y
insulated qua lity house is th ermally superior to th e " fully insulated" house of
poor thermal construction?

Jack Kice: If we h ad something like
this rating on blueprints it would help a great deal.

There's no question about its import ance.

How can the h ea tin g engin eer and the h ea tin g contractor show that hi gh
heating costs r esult from a good heatin g sys tem in a th ermally poor hou se
j ust as readily as from a poor hea tin g sys tem in a thermally good house ?
How can the manufacturer of an excell ent insulatin g material show th e consumer, in simple terms, exactly what its valu e would be in the consumer's particular hou se?
Most important of all , how can the prospective home owner determine,
in advance of purchase, wheth er a hou se will r etain th e heat required for
comfort, or-siev elike- dissipate excess heat and excess dollars through the
walls, the floor and th e roof?
Unfortunately, there is now no simpl e answer to these questions. Hourly
heat loss is, of course, an indication of seaso nal fu el costs, but heat loss
varies with the size and location as well as with thermal "quality." What
is needed is a simpl e sta nd a rd that will permit direc t comparison of thermal
quality of any two hou ses, rega rdless of differences in th eir size and regardless of the fact that on e of them may be located in Maine and the other one
may be in California.
What the house buyer needs is a simpl e integration of the different thermal conditions in each house to give a single number that can be used
directl y to compare that house thermall y with other houses that may differ
in size or location.
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Tyler S. Rogers: This is a great ideaone of the hottest ide as that has come down the line .

HOUSE &. HOME

How to find the HEF of a house
Example: one -story , 1,040 sq . ft . University of Illinois
test house (left).
HEF

The basic equation for all houses is

=~~-tu).

A, equals the total "s hell' area of house.
t equals desired interior temper ature.
t o equals design value, outside winter temperature.

Q•:• equals the total heat loss .
For this house , the total exterior walls, glass, floor
a nd roof add up to an A, of 3,201 sq. ft. , the desired
inside temperature is 75° , the outside winter temperature is -10° and the heat loss is 32,000 Btu's per hour.
H EF = 3,201 x 85 = 8 5
us
32,000
.
Now this 8.5 HEF is for the actual house (left) with

Th

273 sq. ft. of glass (24.3 % ) in its walls.

If the house

had 15% glass the heat loss would drop to 28,000 Btu's.
This is easily calculated by simply changing two steps
in the original heat loss figures.

The Heating Econ-

omy F a ctor , H EFg, for glass is then equal to 3,201 x~

28,200

ltigh HEF of 8.5 for University of Illinois

glass.

test house means low fuel bills: house can

3.13 and heating costs triple.

Without insulation HEF drops to

over $400 a year, depending on location .

wall

Chief reasons for high

H EF: 3"

insulat ion , 4" over ceiling ,

double

would

simply

subtracting

the

actual

HEF

from

HEFg:

8.5 and the result is a Gf of .6.

run from $250 to

ing

less than $150 a year,
shows.

and cooling

The Glass Correction Factor , Gf, is found by

9.1 -

Total heat-

be heated and cooled anywhere in US for
University study

or 9. 1.

Yet total cost of insul at ion is estimated

at " less than $240. "

' 1'

In order to permit fair and accurate HEF comparisons
the heat loss, Q, shou ld be calculated by the methods of
the ASHVE GUIDE.

The basis for a simple standard
is already in widespread use
At some point in the design of any house it becomes necessary to determine
the size of the heating plant. Since size depends on capacity, it follows
that the architect, or engineer, or heating contractor must calcul ate the total
hourly rate of heat loss which occurs by transmission through the noor, walls,
and roof and by infiltrations through cracks around doors and windows; this
quantity of total heat loss is denoted by the symbol Q. The heat loss is based
on design conditions; thus with t as the room air temperature and t0 as the
design value of th e outside air temperature, th e heat loss, Q, will depend on
the air-to- air temperature difference, t minus t0 (t - t0 ) .
Now let At represent the total external surface area of exterior walls, glass,
noor, and roof-the "shell " area of the house. From the three known numbers indicated by At, Q, and t - to, we can estab lish a simpl e and easily
computed standard, the "Heating Economy Factor" (REF) , which alone will
serve to identify the house as thermally excell ent, good, fair, or poor. In
equation form:
At (t -to)
Heating Economy Factor, HEF = - - - - Q
This equation offers these clear advantages:

Walter A. Taylor: We're on the track of
somethi ng pretty important .
My only note of caution is
that it be kept as a n economy measure
of thermal rating on l y.

1. The rating for virtually all structures will have a numerical value between 1 and 10.

2. The low er the value the lower the thermal economy of the construction;
the higher the value the higher the thermal economy.
Although the REF as defined above is a new term, it is new only with
respect to the generalization and interpretation of information which is already known. In effect, the REF is just a new method of "packaging" the
end result of otherwise necessary calculations; its intent is to provide a
means of interpreting complex ·engineering data in terms which will have
meaning to the consumer. In purchasing an automobile the prospective
owner knows the term "gasolin e mileage" even though he may not know why
it is what it is; in purchasing a home the prospective owner might likewise be
interested in the Heating Economy Factor.
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Fred McGhan: But we must develop one
acceptable method of calculation
for total heat loss .
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William H. Scheick: Our job is to get it simple enough

so that the home owner will accept it
easi ly as a yardstick
just as he accepts the yardstick of ho rsepower in a car.
0

Minneapolis house has high H EF of 9.3

bec a use of low 40,000 Btu heat loss, desp ite -20° winter temperature and large
(28% ) glass area. This shows g lassy
houses can have low fuel bills in cold
climates- as low as $84 a year for this 1,250

PROPOSAL

sq . ft. house, according to Builder Robert
Norsen. Reason for high HEF: 6" of roof
insu lat ion, 3" in walls, double glazing for
all windows and an insulating cork floor
over the slab. The H EF that results
really pays off for the owners of the house .

continued

How to give credit for large areas of glass
The Glass Correction Factor. The basic eq uation for HEF is open to only
one major criticism. The cheapest way to get a high rating is to reduce the
glass area, since heat transmission throu gh sin gle glass is about ten times
the heat transmission through a well-insulated wall , and ·even with double
glazing, it is roughly five times as much. To deliver build ers from this
temptation, it seems desirable to have a glass correction factor, to let the
builder show, for purposes of comparison, what the HEF of his house would
have: been with 15% glass in the walls (a fair norm , a littl e below average).

T; 'determine the Glass Correction F actor, Cf, the designer would simpl y
go back to his original calculations and compute what the total hea t loss,
Qg, of the house would have bee n with 15 % glass in th e walls. Qg is then
divided into the figure At (t-t 0 ) , as before, to get HEFg-the heating economy factor if the same house had 15 % glass. By subtracting the HEF of
the actual house from HEFg yo u get the term Cf-the Glass Correction
Factor. Thus, if each set of house plans showed the two numhers

William Gillett: Is it poss ib le to

segregate w a ll openings
and rate them by themse lves?

HEF and Gf

the architect, build er, engineer, and prospective owner would each have full
information as to the thermal ad equacy of the structure and how far this was
affected by the added glass area the owner liked so much .
The general acceptance of HEF as a thermal construction standard would
permit direct comparison of the thermal characteristics of structures without
respect to their relative size or their geographical loca tion . A high value HEF
means good heating economy (low operating cost) regardless of whether th e
structure is a one-room home or a 200-room hotel, regardless of whether it is
located in Maine or California . Once the HEF has been determined, the
structure is graded as thermally poor, fair , average, good, or excellent.
A similar cooling economy factor is even more badly needed, and as soon
as there is more general agreement on how to calculate the heat gain of a
structure during the cooling season, the same equation used to develop the
heating economy rating can be used to develop a cooling economy rating.
Once the HEF is brought into general use it may be possible to correlate
i t with the efficiency rating of the over-all heatin g and cooling system and
the distribution system into a single all-embracing standard.
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Leonard Haeger: A very sound idea.

We're ta lk ing about more than just insul a t ion.
It's qu ite possib le now to fulfil l FHA requirements
and sti ll end up with a house that is
e ither uncomfortable or uneconomical to heat.

HOUSE &. HOME

R. K. Thulman: We welcome this proposal
for educating the con sumer.
FHA shou ld include i t
so th at the cost of b etter i nsulat i on
is recognized in va lu at ions •.••
Any 1,000 sq . ft . house can be
so constructed and so insulated

Two-story house by Architect C ar l Koch

gl as s end ,

h a s H EF of 3.2, based on 92,000 Btu he at

warm winter sun a nd "goo d curtains are

loss in Boston .

more effective than double gl az ing , which

Estim a ted heating costs:

"$ 160 to $200 a year."
31 %

single-pane

Exterior wal l s are

g lass;

glass , HEFg would be 4.5.

with

only

15%

Koch says big

r i g ht ,

i s a l ways

oriented

to

wil l not pay f or it se lf during li fe of mortgage."

Some

engin eers,

ho wever,

dis-

agree.

that the cost of heating a nd cooling it
should not be mo re than $10 a month . ...
The He ati ng Econom y F a ctor
is a s ignificant forward step

toward a more econom ic a l a nd comfortable house.

The standard would greatly help FHA
and VA throughout the country
Regional optimums and regional minima. One important implied
value of the HEf is that it cou ld be used effectively to broaden present
Federal Housin g Admin istra tion a nd Veterans Administration req ui rements
with respect to minim um thermal effectiveness. Recent trend s indicate that
both these agencies wo ul d prefer to broaden their help to the home owner
by encoura gi ng better th erm al quality rather than merely policing to protect
th e home owner from th ermally unaccep tabl e construction. If the concept
of HEF were to be adopted for thi s purpose, a first step would be to carr y
out a statisti cal r egional sur vey to determine acceptable minima of the REF
for use in preven tin g poor co nstru ction ; the corollary would be es tabli shment of regional HEF ranges which wou ld then assure the home owner th at
hi s hou se was not merely acceptable but that it r ep resented average, good,
or excell ent thermal construction for his section of the country.
The tim e and cos t of such sta ti sti cal surveys wo uld be in significant in comparison with the return not only in doll ars, but also in comfort a nrl sa ti sfaction to th e home owner.
Benefits. A suggestion is made for general adoption of a proposed simpl e
ratin g number, the Heating Econom y Factor (HEF), wh ich would serve as
a th erma l s tandard. Such a standard wo uld help archi tects and bui lders by
enabling them to demonstrate to cl ien t or prosp ect the economic advantages
of quality construction. The HEF would expose the hidd en cos t cuts which
so often mak e it hard for the consumer to distin gui sh th e well-bu ilt quality
home from the house which just meets minim um reqirements; it wo uld
enab le the supplier of thermally effective bui lding materials to show by
di rect comparison-right on the house plans-the difference between , for
example, inad eq uate insul a tion and effective insulation ; it wo uld permit the
home owner to see in ro und numbers the th ermal advantage-for his house
-of double glazing, or of weatherstri pping, or of other differences in its
particular construction.
Adop tion of such a rec ogni zed thermal standard would benefit everyone in
the housing business who conscientiously seeks to provid e good value to the
consumer.
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Doremus Mills: Thi s i s a protection
for the home owner. He has a r i ght to know.
It sh o uld a l so be a wonderfu l se lling point
for the builder . Optimum insulation i s n ot t h e ob ject ive.
This is s imply a method of rat ing
and comparing thermal capacity.

Charles Bowser: FHA would be tick led to death
i f such a rati ng could be arrived a t .
Our appra ise r cou l d the n give a higher va l uation
to the house with a more ec o nomical he a ting factor
a nd it would be a more marketable hou se.
O ur objective is to incre ase the qua l ity of t h e homes
and red uce the expense to the buyer. Thi s proposal
wou l d cer ta i n l y b e important to the home - buying publ ic.
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Photographs show how

ideas for materials

a good prefab system can
speed up erection ,

even in single houses.

After honeycomb
panels have been

Paper prefab is strong,

de li vered, each is·

lined up on a
2' x 3' plate .

Panels are cupped open

%" at one end to grasp
projecting stud of next
pane l (see detai l ).

Exterior plywood overlaps
plate by 3Y8 " for fast
nailing.

Each wall panel

we i ghs 86 lb .

Same panels quickly
line up on inside rails
for interior partitions.

A stiff honeycomb of paper has amazing strength and durability,
already proved in structures like airplane bulkheads which really
have to be strong.
How the lessons learned in the air can be applied on the ground
is shown by this Florida house which went up for $8.50 a sq. ft.remarkable for a one-house-at-a-time price. Prefabbed honeycomb
panels, 4' x 8' units for walls, 4' x 12's for the roof turned the
trick.
The panels are made locall y with a core of 2%"-thick paper
hon eycomb, which is bought in thin , collapsed sheets for about
$500 a ton. The sheets are expanded and glued to the inside face
of a sheet of plywood. Then the other side of the sandwich is
glu ed on, using a hot press, and both sides are also nailed to an
edge-frame of 2" x 3"s. All this is don e on jigs to assure a flat
and true panel. Details and all dimensions are shown below.
A 2%" honeycomb core with a %" air cell gives the walls a U
factor of .12, the roof .11, according to the fabricator. This is as
good as a regular frame house with 2" of bulk insulation in walls
and roof. Other panels can be made with even better U factors
by 1) usin g a sli ghtly thicker core, or 2) filling the core with a
granular material lik e perlite.
Impregn atin g the honeycomb with a phenol resin gives high
resistance against bugs, moisture and rot. As for strength, honeycomb panel s tested by the army have withstood an 80 lb. per sq. ft.
roof load , whi ch is equivalent to 13' of snow, and a side load of
60 lb ., equiva lent to a 150-mph hurricane.

Open chase at top and
bottom of panels provides
double tunnel aro und house

for quick, convenient wiring.

Rigid roof panels weigh
120 lb. each, span 12' with
no more than jjus ua l

deflection" under lo ad .

At day's end whole house is

c losed in-convincing
ev i dence that prefabrication
is a natura l even for
one-time structures.
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well insulated and c~eap

LOCATION: Sarasota, Fla.
PAUL RUDOIJPH : architect
UNION BAG & PAPER CORP., honeycomb core
-CLIMATE CONTROL, IN'C.: panel fabricator

This neat little house by Architect Rudolph is an excellent example
of how structure and design can work together to produce a handsome product at low cost. The walls and roof-about 2,500 .sq. ft.
of structural honeycomb panels-went up in one day at an erection
cost of 41 a sq. ft. (54 man -hours ) . The 35 wall panels were made
for 81¢ per sq. ft. and the 29 roof ones for 754-the cost varying
because different surfaces were used.
Honeycomb is used throughout the house : even the doors and
interior partitions (except for wet-wall stud partitions) · were made
of it. Wiring is quickly threaded through a l" chase left open at
the top and bottom of each panel. The honeycomb's final advantage:
good sound absorption.
The key to any good paper house is how well the panels are
designed and fabricated. These panels are the end product of
extended research by the local maker, who emphasizes strongly
that the right kind of glue and special equipment like a hot press
are essential for a rugg~d panel.
The future looks so good for paper houses that several big firms
will introduce new honeycomb products soon arid experts predict
that present sales of 1.25 million board feet a year will skyrocket
to about 10 million a year by 1960.

PAPER HOUSE
1

:·

I·

l

-<(~

Sheltered entrance provi d es cool and inviting path
to house.

Jo i n t s be t ween pa n els do not show be-

cause of str i ate d plywood exterior.

Interior partitions are also h oneycomb pane l s, as
shown

here

in

li ving

room.

They

g i ve

un i fo r m

fin ish i nside and out, throughout the house.

•.

,. ,
~

P hotos : Lione l Fr ee dma n

Compact kitchen is f looded with l ight from floor-toceiling g lass.
storage.

·-<'-~

Wa l l cabinets supply open and closed

Al l surfaces are easy to maintain.

Unusual plan is free of the forest of studs found in
houses w i th conventional framing ; this structural
system on l y uses a vertica l pane l spline every 4'.
The p lan was ta il ored to the needs of an e lder l y
woman and '1er companion .

B as ic h ouse of 1,01 0 sq.

ft. is t r i sected into three 12' zones: bedroom strip
on t h e lef t,

uti lity

core down the midd le,

liv i ng

room on t h e rg h t - this latter space flanked o n i ts
right by screened and roofed patio.

Modular panels give

'""
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..

Sky curtain, under cei l i n g of screened patio, was
made by ow n er w h ose avocat i on is weaving.

Pro-

tected patio- pop u lar in Fl or i da houses-is 675 sq.
ft. of bonus living space at l ess than $5 a sq. ft .

Photos: William Amick
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paper house handsome appearance inside and out
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LOCATION: Lo~ Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif.
HENRY C. COX & AFFILIATED CO.'s: developtrs and builders

A headliner at the Los Angeles County Fair last fall was a house
built of flu sh doors. Called the "Pan el-aire," it used one of the
few building materials that has not risen in cost in recent years.
The slab-door house was developed by Big Builder Henry C.
Cox who had built two earlier experimental models. Reaction from
South California builders was so favorable he plans to sell the
house as a prefabricated package when he gets FHA approval.
Cox claims his method of building is 10 % cheaper and 60r,k faster
than conventional systems.
Panels, as shown in the photographs, are made of a pair of
doors each 3' wide and 6'-8" high which are join ed by a hardwood spline, for which Cox has patents pending. This panel is
set between posts and beams to form both ceilings and walls. A
2%" x 3%" plate raises beams 7'-3" above the Aoor. Ceiling
height is 7'-8" at outside walls, about 8' at the center ridge. Interior faces of the panels are mahogany, exteriors are pressed fiberboard. Except for an enclosed :Y1::1" of fiberboard insulation , th ese
are standard doors made on standard presses. Their insulating
U-factor is 0.33.
The bottom of the exterior panel is in mastic, secured by a
wood shoe, while a %" x %" molding closes th e oth er three sides.
Some visitors pointed out that th e all-wood construction, though
excell en t for interior partitions, might present shrinkage problems
when used on the exterior. For interior use, no other system of
panels on wood framing could approach Aush doors in cost.

Photos: Robt. C. Cleveland; Nelson

In exhibition house all painting
and finishing was done
at the factory except for
lacquer touch-up on the job .
Module of house
was set by the 6 ' -wide panels and the
width of stock sliding glass doors.

/

NEW

PRODUCTS

T

.J

Herman H. York, Jamaica, N. Y , architect: "Corrugated rei nforced plastic sheets
have provided design opportunities for me in carports and patios , as space di·
viders in open-p l anned houses , and as so la r control in overhangs above w in dows
a nd doors.

The y a lso provide translucent material for kitchen down-light in g . "

-I
John R. Worthman, F ort Wayne, Ind. builder : "We've le arned the appeal of
structura l beam cei l ings; triple-purpose roof deck i ng is the most practical and
economica l way to bui ld them.

Decking, insulation and f i nished cei lin g go on

in one operation, and an effective vapor barrier is integral ."
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W. A. (Alex) Simms, Dayton builder : "Polyethy l ene film

Henry

rea ll y

builder:

so l ves our slab vapor-barrier problems.

The film

C.

doesn ' t puncture if wa l ked on , it goes down fast in big

sav i ng

( up to 20' widths)

148) when

sheets , has a high perm

costs no more than other products.

ra ting and

It is a perfect exam-

ple of a new material meet i ng an o ld need ."

Cox,

Garden

Grove ,

Ca li f .

"Mahogany-faced flush doors are
us

10%

in construct i on costs

used as wa ll pane l s.

(p.

All our

framing, including panels and doors , took
only s i x working days by two carpente r s.''

C. Allen True, Fort Worth bui ld er: "St eel roof trusses assure us that there wi ll be
no cracked cei li ngs , regard l ess of temperature, unequal l oading, or varying humidities.

These trusses are light in weight and economica l to erect, and provide sales

appeal , since the structural qualitie s of steel are well known ."

''My favorite neY1 product''picked by men Ylho use them
Builders and architects select the ideas and itenis they found most
valuable among 1954' s hundreds of new and improved products

y
)

The proof of the product is in the using, and the products on these pages have
this in common: they have all p erformed successfully under the rigorous
conditions of production building. All have survived the intense COI11,J2etitio1\
of th e flood of new products (H&H devoted over 122 column s in 1954 to reviewing the most significant).
To round up the items on th ese pages, H&H qu eried a cross-section of the
homebuildin g field: " What is the best new product you found during 1954 ?"
The answers includ ed a wid e range of products that had contributed to better
houses, improved design, or more versatile components. These then are the
men -in-the-fi eld 's " best new products of 1954."
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Al Balch, Seattle builder: "Res in-faced plywood
siding looks like a wide clapboard , with its deep
horizontal shadowline, but h as plywood's structural qualities.
resin facing

It is factory.preprimed, and the

gives a

1

toot h ' w hich permits the

appl ic at ion of a perfect coat of paint."

John D. Harrison, Detroit builder: "In our one.floor house,
space is valuable.

A prefabricated chimney that can be

hung from the roof and needs no foundation e li minates
the cost and saves the floor space of a brick chimney,
enabling us to put the water he ater in the area saved. Our

customers don't even miss the old chimney."

Don Scholz, Toledo prefabber and builder:
always

152

plagued

by

perforations

in

our

"We

vapor

were

barrier

Elbert L. Fausett, Little Rock builder : " Sprayed,
multicolored paint goes on fast and easy , has

caused by the stakes that support our perimeter heating

so l ved

ducts.

tomers are mainly famil ies w ith

Now we use a precast concrete cradle that sup-

ports the ducts , without any damage to the membrane,

the

whi le the concrete slab is poured around them."

big.

all

of our painting problems.

practically

indes truct ible

Our cus-

children, and

finish

goes

over

Over 90 % of our buyers choose it. "

HOUSE & HOME

Alan E. Brockbank, Salt Lake City builder : "Plywood itself has been a notable con·
tribution to mass production , but the lack of texture has always been a drawback
when it was used as an exterior surface.

The new grooved plywood (p. 158) provides

a material with all the normal qualities of plywood , plus a pleasing appeara nce. "

David W. Fentress, Norfolk build er : "Electr ic radiant he at (p. 154) look s like an
important new development .

It is economical to inst a ll, has a wonderful appeal to

the customer , and we are getting complete cooperation from our local utility in
solving the problems connected with adopting a new product.

Most important, we

are gathering evidence that this heat need not be expensive to operate , when proper
and sufficient insulation is installed.''

continued on p. 194
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What is the newest development in electric
heating for houses?

The atlitude of many electric companies has
switched from disinterest, even antagonism, to Lhe
active promotion of electricity as a heat so urce.
Why has this attitude changed?

Continental Glusshcat

The continuing boom in home air conditioning
(almost 100,000 central cooling systems went into
homes in 1954) has given many utiliti es a badl y
unbalanced summer peak load. Their facilities are
geared to the peak, and costs rise rapidly when their
equipment is not kept at work most of the year.
Also, electric lines and transformers are far more
efficient in winter, when ambient air temperatures
are low, thus reducing the extra eq uipment thought
necessary to service the add ed load.
Can production builders use this heat?

In such widely scattered places as New J ersey,
Michigan , Indiana and Virginia (all hav.e private
utilities), production builders are .installing electric
heat in their projects. In Fort Wayne, In&., John
Worthman sa id: "We are convinced that, with our
1%¢ per kw rate, residential electric heat is now
ve ry practical, and can be marketed in homes of all
. ranges. "
pnce
What does electric heat cost to install?

Costs vary, but best estimates put installation in
new construction at $3 5 to $60 per kw , which means
that heatin g for a 1,000 sq. ft. house would run
$450 to $750 (includin g individual room thermostats ) , depending on the local climate and the type
of system selected.
Good heating practice puts radiant g l ass pane l s under windows in Detroit houses

leas for heating

Electric heat ..• can the builder
What are the advantages of electric heat to
the homebuilder?

The facts and the myths,
the questions and answers,
on this controversial
competitor for the
builder's heating dollar

The house gets closed in faster. (Builder Bert
English, who built a 34-h ouse project in Atlantic
Ci ty in 1951, estimated that he was able to begin
his finishing operations seven to eight days faster.)
The cost and Aoor space of a chimney are eliminated. If a slab is used , there is no delay whil e
pe rim eter ducts or radiant piping is p laced in position . Finally, immediate heat is available, to speed
painting, plastering, etc., in inclement weather.
How can heat loss be calculated?

The utility company or an electrical engineer will
calculate hea t loss for any house, usin g a locally
applicable formula.
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Courtesy General Electric Co.
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Stapling

gun fastens

heating

cab l e

to

second layer of dry wa ll .

ceiling before i t is covered with p l aster or

C i rcuit connec -

t i on is seen at wa ll- ce il ing junct i on .

Cross section of buried cable method shows how cable is
spaced to give even temperatures (120° to 140°) th r ougho u t ce il ing area.

Cab l e for entire house goes up in five

hours.

Conductive rubbe r panels, on l y Ya" thick ,

edge of cei l ing carr ies c i rcuit and conne c ·

are

by

t i ons to pane l s.

at

molecu l es makes r u bber conduct i ve .

attached to

adhes i ve ,

new or o l d cei l ings

be l ow.

Raceway

mo lding

Rearrangement of carbon

What change does electric heat impose on
the construction of a house?
Just one-insulation. Electric h ea t is pure energy,
and heat losses are expensive. Current insula tion
requirements for cold regions are: at leas t 4" in
ceilings (6" is better) , and 3%" in all exterior
walls; 2" edge insulation for slabs, or insulation betwee n the floor joists of a crawl -space or basement
house; double glazing or storm windows; wea therstrippin g at al l openings.

What will it cost customers to operate?
Degree clays in a given area, local power rates,
and th e insulation built into the house will mainly
determine this. (In Atlantic City, at 134¢ per kw,
houses were hea ted for $170 to $190 per year; an
l ,llO sq. ft. house in a project near Detroit was computed by the Detroit Edison Co. to have an operating
cost of $156 p er year, an ind ependent survey of the
sam e house put th e fi gure at $165.)

C"urt esy US Rubb er Co.

house use it?

Is electric heat economically feasible
anywhere in the US?

Courtesy Continental' Gla'ss heat

A power rate of 2¢ to 21/:d per kwh seems to be the
breakin g point. Above that, the 01)era tin g expense
would be too high for most people. Below that,
electricity might be competitive, depending on the
local cost of other fuels, or the buyer's willingness
to pa y some premium for this system. Below 11/2¢
per kwh electri city can compete almost everywhere.

What kind of a system is best?

Simplified

connection

of

Conductive metal, fused i nto g l ass pane l s,

rad i ant-g lass

pane l s requ i res on l y a s i mple splice , and

acts as p a th for current. Baseboard units ,

attachment of reflective back to studs.

long and narrow , are a l so made.
r·
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There are four to choose from: 1) electric cables
buried in the ceilin g (plaster or dry wall), 2)
ceiling panels of conductive rubber, 3) radiant glass
panels, and 4) baseboard or wall con vectors. Each
claims its own advantages, but regardless of claims,
all forms of resistan ce heat produce the same energy,
3,412 Btu's per kwh.
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ELECTRIC HEAT

Does installation raise problems
for the electrician?

OISTR1BUTION
PANEL

=625W

DESIGN CONDITION

Q•F
7Q°F
5,000 DEG REE DAYS

1,00 0 w
RI 2 POLE

::=:!

RELAY
R RELAY
T THERM.

HEAT LOSS

29,454 91u.s
105i000 Kw-H

No. All four systems come complete with leads
connected with the heating element, and the connection is exactly the same as any other outlet.
Naturally, the system will require 240-v. service
throughout the house, and all manufacturers recommend a th ermostat for each separate heating zone,
but the units themselves are factory-wired.

I ~
I
I

What about air conditioning?
DIN

'~

8. R

The in sulation requirements for electric hea t will
make any air-conditi oning system more efficient.

/T

I

Where does the heat pump come in?

T
8. R

I
I

I

ti

I
8.R

I

~/

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

Typical wiring and circuit diagram for wall-heater system shows
how al l rooms are separate zones, controlled by individual thermo·
stats , permitting varying temperatures in different rooms.

Heat pumps have the advantage of extracting more
Btu 's per kw than resistance hea t, but at extremely
low temperatures, when the need for heat is greatest,
they are least efficient. Most heat-pump installations
use supplementary strip heating elements to boost
their output durin g cold wea th er.

When

kitchen range is on , heater will probably go off; when bedrooms
are unoccupied, lower temperatures will be needed .
are metering electric heat installation
time of day of extra load

to

Many utilities

What are the first steps to take?

determine extent and

on facilities, to dec i de whether they

should adopt a " heating rate,'' similar to the off-hour rate now
granted by many utilities for electric water heaters.

Consult the local utility. Unless the utility is 111terested in adding house-heating customers to its
lines, the builder cannot consider offering this feature. The utility must li ve with the customer and
the installation so its cooperation at every step
is vi tal to the success of the system.

Electric heat would change US roofscapes

Chimneyless vista of 34-house project built in Atlantic City in 1951
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ideas for masonry

Big brick holds
big house price to $9,950
Alan Brockbank now builds a bigger house at a lower price than ever
before in Sa lt Lake City: a 1,121 sq . ft. solid brick ho use with
central heatin g and a carport for $9,950.
The new house took a lot of plannin g. "We spent more time,"
Brockbank says, "o n plans, specifications and engineerin g than on
any house we ever built. "
Most interesting ingredient in th e plan is his new brick, whi ch is
larger than SCR size (see drawing, upp er right) . He devsloped it
with a local brick compan y. It goes up fas t, lets him build solid
masonry construction with a dry-wall inter ior.
To mee t a competitive situation , Brockbank wanted a brick house
of around 1,100 sq . ft. and decided that th e SCR principle of on e
solid brick wall was better than brick ve neer on a wood frame.
He reasoned that if the large SCR bri ck was better than ordinary
bri ck, a jumbo SCR brick would be better still. The jumbo size has
proved him right (see photos next page): thi s house is th e bes t sell er
he has eve r had.
Bricks are three different colors-pink, yellow, white-and also
different colored mortars add furth er variati on.
A feature of each house is a storage area of about 100 sq. ft. which
also houses the hot water heater and th e laundry. It is made of grooved
pl ywood (see p. 153) which gives variation to the houses, a feature
Brockbank lik es.
A maj or decision was to build a crawl-space house with a wood
fl oor rather th an a slab house with cheaper asphalt til e fl oorin g. Hi s
compe tition used slab construction so Brockbank conclud ed it would
be a good sales feature.

Jumbo brick used by Brockbank is largest of three
above.
in

Ordinary brick is smallest, with SCR brick

center .

Big

size

goes

up

fast ,

permits

solid

masonry house with dry-wal l interio rs.

BED~OOM

m

BEDROOM

~

DI N ING
CAR

KITCHEN

POQ:T

STOR.AGE
15

FT

Plan above , one of five variations , is for house at
extreme right in photo below.

Each basic rectang le

is same size, with principal vari a tion de r ived from

changes in carport and storage room .

Photo s: C . Hal Rum el
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Preplanned construction is
orderly, economical

Steel straps, easily put on and cut off later ,

"Straddle bug is

hold

h ave," says Brockb a nk.

metal foundat i on forms together while

concrete

is

poured.

Wood

spacers are re-

most

useful

m a chine

It carries almost any

kind of load , such as these truss es, from his
mill yard directly to the t:iouse site.

moved and can be used again .

Nailing strips for dry wall are 2-ply with

Y2 "

aspha lt-impregnated material ne xt to brick ,
%" -thick wood on top for better moisture barrii:F·
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Foi l-b acked dry wall is 1Y4" from brick .

Crawl-space house has reinforced concrete

Roll-over shingles eliminate need to paint

piers

forms)

fascia, have new color pattern wh ich makes

which support two girders and wood joists .

them look thicker, with heavier sh a dow li ne.

Wood floor costs more but outse ll s s l a b .

Only gutter is a short str i p over front door.

(poured

into

building-paper

HOUSE &. HOME

In addition to th e co nstruction methods
shown in the p hotographs, Drockbank
has used sp ecial techniqu es wo rth reporting. His plywood roof sheathing is
nailed to trusses with a spot nailin g
machine, using staples which spread out
like cotter pins. Tested against conventional hand nailin g, the nailin g machin e
proved to be faster. Trusses, all the same
length, are mad e in his yard. Gable ends
are tex tured plywood. and th ey are also
prefabri ca ted by Brockbank.

Wa rm-ai r furnace is in the crawl
space, below the cen trall y located hall.
Eigh t radial suppl y ducts fan out, termin ate in noor registers. Pipes warm the
craw l space in wi nter, give some rad iant
effect. Crawl space has a layer of 55 lb.
roofing felt over the gro und .
To speed construction Brockban k uses
prehung doors, sprays two coat~ of twotone paint throughout the interiors and
uses a double plumbing wall between
the kitch en and bathroom.

Contrary to the tre11d to more and
more subcontrac tiu g, Brockbank does as
mucl1 of hi s own work as he can, subs out
onl y brick layin g, wiring, plumbing labor. While his trusses would p ermit use
of the one-room system, putting up plasterboard on walls and ceilings before
i ns tallin g partition s, he erects partitions first because FHA, VA and the ci ty
must each make two inspections. The
in spectors want to see the house with
partitions in prior to dry walling.

Seven men a nd f our helpe rs put up walls in eight hours , use 2,200 j umbo bricks , 150 ha l f bricks,
300 regu lar bricks for window si ll s.

Big bricks do not tear masons ' hands because workers pick

bricks up before they are quite d ry, p l acing fingers over edge, thumb in middle ho l e on one
side.

This smooths gripping edge.

As experiment, Brockbank bui l t some houses w i th regu lar-

sized br ick , found they cost $190 more.

J Ar I U ARY 1955

Bricks were deve lop ed and made by Interst ate Brick Co .
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Quiet house in Hanover , N. H.
designed by Architects
E. H. and M . K. Hunter,

A quiet house is a better house

Houses are getting noisier, no doubt about it. But there is no real reason

Bedroom noise
is greatly diminished
by acoustical tile on ceiling.

why they .should be. The bui Ider who realizes this first and does something
about sound-conditioning wi ll get th e jump on his competitors.
Today's houses are filled with so much sound and so many kinds of sound
that man y builders and architects are afraid of tackling th e problem of noi se.
Almost no science is so comp lex and imperfectly s tudied as aco ustics. Many
designers feel helpless in th e face of its compl exi ty . Many mistakenly think
so und-conditioning means pricing a house out of th e market.
It is true that today's houses are noisier than yes terday's houses. There
are more noise-making machin es than ever-mixers and grinders, cloth es and
dishwash ers, vacuum cleaners and furnace fan s, air conditioners and radio
and TV sets. Floor plans are open , walls are thin , and more and more soundbouncing glass and dry wall are used .

Not that today's houses are exactly boiler factories. In some respects,
Random pattern,
cane-fiber aco ustic a l tile
is also used on ceilings
of bathroom and storage room.
Courtesy Celotex

Noise is built into today 's house

Lhey have acoustical advantages. Today's one-stor y houses have no stairwells
for noise to travel up and down, no seco nd- ~ tor y floors to transmit the shock
of footsteps to rooms below. F urther, it must be remembered that all the

A glossary for sound-conditioning

Acoustics is the science of sound.
Noise is unwanted sound.

A sound may be pleasant to

one person and unpleasant to ano ther , or unpleas-

• • • and easier to sell

a nt at one time

and

pleasant a t

anot her to the

same person .

Loudness

(a

sensation)

depends

on

intensity

and

fre-

quency of sound, as well as the characteristics of
the individual ear.

Decibels are a

measure

of

so und

intensity.

A

20-db

so und (like quiet conversation) is twice as intens e
as a 10 - db sound (like a whisper).

A 30 - db sound

is twice as intense as a 20-db sound, and so on.
A

quiet home ranges from about 35 to 45 db.

A

120-db sound is physically painfu l , and is one tri l lion times more intense than a 1-db sound that i s
barely a udible.

world is no1S1er today, and that people are marvelousl y able to adapt them selves to a tremendo us range of sound (provided they think it necessary).
People do want quiet-relative quiet- and are willing lo pay for it . This
may come as a surprise to builders who think sound-cond iti oning ex pensive.
But even the more expensive type of acoustic tile often pays for itself in
medium-priced homes. The low-priced home can be designed for more quiet
living- and no doubt will be, for sound -conditioning is inevitable in housing.
More and more study is being devoted to the subj ect, more and more ne"r
or improved products are coming on the market.

Sound insulation refers to reduction of sound transmis sion

between

Sound

> Sound-conditioning makes a small house feel big, any house feel more solid .
>Acoustical tile has a high thermal property, cutting h eating bills.
>A house has a decided "p lus" even if only one bathroom is insulated so a,;
not Lo transmit noise to adjoining rooms, or if kitchen or playroom is made
rel a ti vel y quiet by use of materials that absorb sound .

wal ls,

doors , win-

absorption

refers

to

reduction

of

"bo unce "

of

sound off various walls and other surfaces, within
one room or area.

(A good sound absorber usuall y

is a poor sound insul ator.)

Frequency of sound rel ates to vibrations (cps) or sound
waves.

The advantages of a quiet house are great for the build er as well as for
the home owner. A quiet hou se is easier to sell because:

rooms- through

dows 1 floors and ceilings.

the

Doubling

pitch

Usua ll y,

of

the

sound

higher

frequency

one

pitches

octave
are

vibration

raises

(musical

scale) .

more

objectionable.

Audib l e sound ranges from about 20 to 20,000 cps .

Sound absorption coefficients
rating
They

are

a

standard

of absorbent materials on
are

reported

oc tave apart, from

for

six

industry

noise reduction .

frequencies ,

125 to 4,000 cps.

each

an

Most aco us-

tical tiles h ave ratings su i table for houses.

Q UIET HOU SE

ba.ffl e
t hick wall ins ulates

wal l d e f lects
k itchen c la tte r

be d roo ms from
uti lity a nd he at er rooms

Sound-conditioning
starts on the drawing board
·I.I

Unwanted sounds can be iso la ted or masked or- bes t of all ,
of course- done aw ay wiLh entirely by prop er p lannin g a nd
proper co nstru cli on methods.
Bedrooms and Ii vin g rooms n eed most protection from noise.
The chief probl em is to insulate Lhem agains t outsid e noises. ft
is less important to absorb so und s originatin g within th ese rooms
( the contrary is ge ne rall y true of kitchens and playrooms ). On
noisy streets, part icularly, bedrooms and livin g rooms should fa ce
the rear of the lot.
In floor planning, bedrooms and living room should not be
loca ted next to the noise-makin g areas, or if th ey are, they should
be protected by heav y wall s or clothes close ts. Bathrooms mi ght
well be placed back of a liv ing-room fir eplace or be flanked by
cl oth es close ts of bedrooms. Ceilings with different height levels
ac t as b affi es . Cath edral ce ilin gs hel p to di ss ipate sound.
Wherever possibl e, major appliances should be mounted on
resilient bases to preve nt vibration . Soil lines from bathrooms
sho uld be packed for sound in s ulation . W eatherstripping should
be used on heavy Hu ~ h doors of bathrooms and some oth er rooms,
for th e bes t attempts at so und -in sulation are often defea ted by
tin y cracks und er doo rs or elsewhere.

Pan-shaped ceiling plates made of precast concrete which

thi ck mas onry
protects mas ter
sound absorpti ve

be d room fr o m

c e i li ng

li ving ro om n o ise.

Floo r p:an can provide for te l ephone a lcove l ined with a cous tical

tile ,

tical

ti l e

h a llway

from

reaching

and

with

perhaps

walls
baffles

bedrooms.

and
to

ceiling

prevent

with

a cous -

living - room

lined

sounds

Noisy a re a s are separated

both by

dist a nce a nd sound b a rrier s from the quieter a reas of house.

Sound-conditioned k i tchen des i gned and built by " Wom a n ' s Home Companion "

form the roof of Mart i n Bartling house i n Knoxvi ll e break

as travel i ng exhib i t has acoust i ca l tile on wa ll s, above cabinets at cente~ and

up sound waves effectively.

a round sh a llow cabinets at left.

Cathedral cei l ing also contrib-

utes to quiet of house (seep . 114) .
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child ren s ' rooms
separated from
adu It s' a.red by
work i ng area

have built-in sound deadeners.

Mineral tile is also on ceiling.

Steel cabinets

Curta ins and vinyl counters muffle sound .
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Monolithic acoustical tiles w i th or without perforations extending into
an absorptive m a terial are by f a r the most wide l y used sound a bso r bers .
Some a re ce llul ose fiber with regu l ar (fig. 1) or i rregular (fi g. 2) perforations.

More expens i ve are minera l tiles, one type of which

is the fiber

pad behind perforated metal pan s (fig . 3) ; another type is fissured (fig.
5).

Glass-fiber-backed ti l e with a facing was designed by Walter D e rwin

T eague (fi g. 4).

The p lastic film facing vibrates a nd transmits sound to

g lass fiber.

5

Acoustical tile is often your best bet
Mos t used of all noise absorb ents is acoustical til e. Oth er goo d
absor bents a re aco us tical plaster, ve rmi culite-fi ll ed con crete block,
cind er block, etc. T il e is perhaps easies t to und erstand. Rega rd less of wha t else ma y ha ve been done acoustica ll y, goo d or bad,
til e appli ed to ceilin gs and wall s in an y room does give adva ntages at on ce apparent to a nyone with n ormal hearin g. A noi sy
r oom is ma de more li vabl e; a qui et room is m ore hushed .

Heart-shaped aluminum
gether under cei lin g

to

st a mpings
break

up

are

strung

to-

sound

waves

and

scatter them in al l directions .

P hot ns : E. Silva,

of Li ving for You ng Ho memake rs; Jn/in
Cork Cu.;
Sim pson Logging Co.; Owens-Cuming Fib erglas Curp., an d Reynolds
llletul:s Co.
ciJUrlesy

Bendi.t .!J'NL, C1Jltrl esy Womo. n' s Hom e Co mpani o n ; Ann st r11ng

Fissured acoustical tile on ceiling in this kitchen and
recr eation area of Se a ttle house designed b y
Wellington Stoddard &

George

Associates and built by N e l s

H edin is a fiber til e, thus low in co st .
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QU I EY HOUSE

Sound-conditioning appears on th e verge of a br eak-throu gh .
Reports are begi nning to be h ea rd of a numb er of build ers
offering quieter houses.
~In

Milwa ukee, an All-Qui et H om es develop ment is planned thi s
spring as a res ult of a two-house test ther e las t fa ll .
~I n

M iami Beach, Fla., Ar chitec t Norman Gill er hopes to use
acoustical til e in a new p roject of 5,500 ho uses.

~In man y other US cities, Mode rn H omes dea lers (41 % to date)

pl a n to in stall acoustical tile ceilin gs in p refab houses.
~ K itch en s and playrooms of Pl ace

& Co. p re fabs will have glassfi.b er acoustical til es startin g th is sprin g.

"Builders should not be scared of the cost of acousti cal tile,"'
sa ys Build er Jack La Bonte, wh o used it in two Pa rade of Hornes
show models in Milwa ukee last Sep tember. He used comparatively
expensive glass-fiber tile in a $1 7,800 house and a $26,900 m odel,
reports enthusias tic r eception made it worth the ex tra expen se i11
both. The til e cost a bout 45¢ a sq. ft ., against a competi tive cost
of about 15¢ for pl as ter an d 13¢ for dry wall, h e says. H oweve r,
his tile sub contractor a nd the man ufacturer "are givin g us a good
price" fo r a subs tantial number of All-Qui et h ouses to b e built
this sprin g, and La Bo nte beli eves th e til e will be close lo the cost
of other types of ceilin g- even p ractical fo r h ouses pr iced as low
as $15,000 to $ 17.000.
In Florida, Ar chi tec t Gill er believes th a t aco usti cal til e can be
ins tall ed for onl y 10¢ mo re p er sq . ft. tha n ··reg ula r wood construc tion" ceili ngs.

Acoustical tile ceiling throughout Rite Re alty ' s Milwaukee P ar ade
of Home s model house not only drew " comments g a lore " f rom
s ho w
fo r

v i sit o rs last September but helped win P a r a de ' s first p rize
d es ign .

N ot e

h ow

builder pl a carded

the

a coustic a l

fe a ture .

Some builders have already learned the lesson

Well-planned sound-conditioning char a cterized Mi nneapolis houses built l a st year by Robe r t A . Norsen .
Besides acoustica l tile ceiling , he used heavy cinder
blocks to insulate utility-room sounds from adjoining
are a s, put

heavy firepl a ce between living

more noisy ro oms of house .
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Photos : Clair] . Wilso n; Ph olography In c.; courtesy Armstrong Co rk Co. and Reynold s Metals Co .

Modern Homes prefab

has

perforated

steel

pan

acoustical tile over 2" of glass-fiber mineral woo l ,
on 2-12 pitch cei l ing.

Cost of tile plus 44 hours'

labor for 1,000 sq . ft. was $506.
native

cost of dry wall

and

Discounting alter.
painting,

acoustica l

cei l ing can be offered for about $375 extra.

Large custom houses, particu l arly those with expensive hi-fi systems, are excellent prospects for acoustical ti le makers.

I n this d i ning room of Omaha

home designed by Architect Oscar T . Bowles and
built by Bull &. Falon, tile combined with heavy
rugs and curtains makes for maximum quiet.
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Frank Lloyd Wright and "The Natural House"*
In his latest book, America's master architect
retraces 65 years' experience,
presents his low-cost, Usonian Automatic house
and introduces fresh ideasincluding the one shown here

Says h e: "Every house as a work of art must have a grammar of
its own. 'Grammar' in this sense means the same thing in any
construction ... . The grammar of the hou se is its manifest articulation of all its parts. This will be th e 'speech' it uses .. "Your limi tation of feeling about what you are doing, your
choice of materials for the doing (and your budget of course)
determine large! y what grammar your building will use."
Frank Lloyd Wright has articulated much of the architectural
grammar of our clay. On the page opposite is show n one facet
of the creative imagination which has not only shaped a generation of architecture and architectural taste, but has opened a vista
of techniqu es and ideas for the practical builder.
As rehearsed in HousE & Hol\rn (March '53) many design
ideas in our houses, accepted and enjoyed across the US, had
their genesis in the work of FLLW: the floor-to-ceiling picture
window, the low-pitch ed roof and wide overhang, the open plan,
the kitchen open to th e living area, the carport and the realization of the potentials of cement block.

Reducing the costs
Wright is well aware of th e pressing problem of costs. He says:
"We have gone far in solving this generic problem by the natural
concrete house we call the 'Uso nian Automatic.' This Usonian
house incorporates innovations which reduce most of the h eavier
building costs, labor in particular .. .. With the limited budget of
a GI you cannot pay a plasterer, mason, bricklayer, etc. , $29 a day.
_ .. To build a low-cost house you must eliminate, so far as possible, th e use of skilled labor, now so expensive." (The system is
explained briefly, opposite.)
Wright concludes: "Here th en, within moderate means for the
fr ee man of our democracy, with some intelligence and by his own
energy, comes a 'natural house designed in accordance with th e
principles of organic architecture. A house that may be put to
work in our socie ty and give us an architecture for 'housing' which
is becoming to a free society because, though standardized fully,
it yet establishes the democratic ideal of variety-the sovereignty
of the individual. A true architecture may evolve. As a consequence confor mation does not mean stultification but with it imagination may devise and build fr eely for residential purposes an
immensel y flexibl e varied building in groups never lacking in
grace or desirable distinction.' '
'''Published by Horizon Press, New York, N. Y. 223 pp. $6.50
Hel en Levitt.
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roof. Of seven block types used, three are shown
he re

in

sect i on.

Lighting

and

w i r i ng

are

in

cont inu ous channel suspended below cei lin g.

Variation

is

sho w n

( left)

where

forated blocks are used in the wall
in ceiling) .

glazed

per -

(note b l ock

Perfo ra ted block can be left open for

screen walls, put in ceiling for sky light.

Stand-

ard block can have coffering outside for variation in appeara nce.

This is in Adelman house

in Phoenix (a ls o s hown above).
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"THE NATURAL HOUSE"

Dry-wall footings: "One of the best foundations I know of, suitable to many places,
is made of sha ll ow trenches about 16" deep
and slightly pitched to a drain, filled with
broken stone about the size of your fist.
Broken stone does not clog up, and provides
the drainage beneath the wall that saves it
from being lifted by the frost. This type
of footing is not applicable to treacherous
subsoi ls."
The basement: "In spite of everything you
may do, a basement is a noi some, gaseous,
clamp place. From it come damp atmospheres and unhealthful conditions. Because
people rarely go there-and certainly not
to live there--it is almost always sure to
be an ugly place. The family tendency is
to throw thin gs into it, leave them there and
forget them. Of course, a basement often
is a certain convenience, but these conveniences can now be supplied otherwise. So
we decided to eliminate it wherever possible
and provide for its equivalent up on the
ground level with modern equipment."

Orientation: "Ordinarily the house shou ld
be set 30-60 to the south. well back on its
site so that every room in the house might
have sunlight some time in the clay. If,
however, the house must face north, we always place the clerestory (which serves as
a lantern) to the south so that no house
need lack sun li ght."

The attic: "Why waste good livabl e space
with an attic any more than with a basement? And never plan waste space in a
house with the idea of even tu ally converting
it into rooms. A house that is planned for
a lot of problematical space or space unused to be finished some other day is not
lik ely to be a well-planned house.

Ventilation: " The kitchen being one of the
places where smells originate, we made
that the ventilating Aue of the whol e house
by carrying it up higher than the living
room. All the air from the surrounding
house was thus drawn up throu gh the
kitchen. You might have liver and onions
for dinner and never know it in the li vi ng
room."

Lighting: "The best way to li ght a house is
God's way-the natural way, as nearly as
possible in the daytime and at night as
nearly like the day as may be. As for artificial lighting, it too should be an integral
part of the house. In 1893, I began to get
rid of the bare ligh t bulb and have ever
since been concealing it on interior decks
or placing it in recesses in such a way that
it comes from the building itself.

The kitchen: "We lik e to make kitchens
small , and put things on ballbearings. We
have more money to spend on spaciousness
for the rest of the house. I believe in having
a kitchen featured as the work space in the
Usonian house and a becoming part of the
living room-a welcome feature."

Finish: "We use nothing applied which
tends to eliminate the true character of
what is beneath, or which may become a
substitute for whatever that may be. Wood
is wood, concrete is concrete, stone is
stone."

David Davison; courtesy Horizon Press
,,,.

1

"I gave broad protecting roof-shelter to the whole. Overhangs had double value: shelter a nd
preservation for the walls of the house, as well as this diffusion of refl ected light , . . through
the ' light screens' that took the place of the walls and were now often the windows in long series ."
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